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LUCKY BOY — Five-year-old Jason Messenger, 2S11 
E)ow, sustained only minor injuries after being hit by a car 
driven by Leora Clark, Sterling City Route, 3:38 p.m. 
Tuesday. The car was eastbound on Randol^ near the

IWwKfcyWit FersHee)
intersection of Wasson when young Jason ran out in front 
of it, and was struck by the right front fender. He was 
taken by ambulance to Malone-Hogan Hospital where he 
was treated and released.

For lack o f ev id en ce  in B rilab  trial

Defense will open arguments
HOUSTON (A P ) — Attorneys for 

House Speaker Billy Clayton and two 
other Bril'ib defendants have in
dicated they would a<!k today that 
several charges against their clients 
be dismissed for lack of evidence.

Prosecutors wrapped up their case 
Tuesday afternoon after presenting 
several witnesses whose testimony 
was friendly to the defense Govern
ment attcmeys also played reels of 
secret FBI tapes to federal jurors in 
the bribery-extortion trial of Clayton 
and Austin attorneys Donald Ray and 

JlWood.
W o«L  may. a*4 Isbav

' taiLdtrLG. Moore ware indicttd JUM 
i r ^ 8 te * ra l grand jtiry WF <it- 
tortion, bribery, conspiraCT and 
racketeering, charges arising from an 
alleged insurance kickback scheme

Moore, regional director of the 
International Operating Engineers 
Union, will be t r i^  later

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Wood8, 
the chief prosecutor in the case, 
concluded his testimony by reading a 
section of the Texas standard of 
conduct for legislators and 
officeholders to the five-man, seven- 
woman jury.

Woods told jurors the code says no 
legislator or public offical should 
accept or solicit any gift that would 
influence his official conduct or in-

A fbnbsr stats official testified 
Tuesdav that he believed Clayton had 
been “ Doxed-in" when labor leader 
Moore offered a 85,000 campaign

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Men, women drivers

'Q. Call me a chauvinistic male if you will but I think men are better 
automobile drivers than women. Don’t you agree?

A. We try to settle arguments, not start them Keep tius in mind, 
however. Statistics indicate that on a strict, mile-for-mUe comparison 
women have ten percent fewer accidents than men and far fewer fatal 
accidents than does the male species. Some psychologists say this is 
because women, unlike men, have no compelling need to prove their 
‘maclusmo’ by acting out feelings of aggression and strength behind the 
wheel of a car.

Calendar: Nugent faces local quiz
TODAY

The Young Republicans will meet at 6 p.m. at the Reagan-Bush at 900 
Main.

THURSDAY
West Texas Republican Women’s Gub will meet at noon in the La 

Posada Restaurant. 306 N.E. 4th St., Gerri Johnson, of the state 
Repubiican executive committee in Abilene, will be the featured speaker. 
The public is invited to attend.

Homecoming activities at Big Spring High School start with girls’ 
volleyball game between Steers and Abilene Wgh at 7 p.m., in Steer Gym, 
to be followed by community pep rally at 8 p.m.

Bids for an offset press will be discussed during a meeting of Big Spring 
School Board trustees in the board room of the high school at 5:15 p.m.

Jim Nugent, Democratic candidate for the Texas Railroad Com- 
miasion, will conduct a press conference at the Big Spring Airport today 
beginning at 2 p.m. Following the conference Nugent plans a tour of Big 
Spring, according to Howard Gxinty Democratic Giairman Cecil 
Riorchin.

Tops on TV: Baseball, baseball
The Houston Astros wUl try to stage a comeback from last n i^ t ’s 

defeat. Nolan Ryan will take tm  mound against the Philadelphia Phillies 
in the National League Championship S ^ e s  at 7 o’clock on ABC. This 
competes with part-two of ‘ ‘More Wild Wild West” on CBS, and, at 8 
o’clock, the second part of ‘ ‘Beulah Land”  on NBC. If none of this in
terests you, turn on PBS at 7:30 and watch it straight through to midnight.

Inside: More firings
THIRTY-ONE MORE employees were purged from the Dallas Transit 

System’s payroll Tuesday as a work stoppage against the city’s only 
mass transit system stret^es into its second week. See page 8-B.

THE HOUSTON AS’TROS feU short in the first game of the National 
,eo|ue Playoffs last night in Philadelphia. The PhiUies won by a score of 
-1. See page 1-B.

Outside: Warm
Fair Ureagh Iharsday. Waraser 

aftarnaans. HIA today la the lew 88s, 
I me arid 88s. mads wlH belawkwd^t ks 

frsB  Me south sad southwest at I  ta 18 
■yh  through Ihursday.
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Iraq steps up efforts 
to complete conquest 
of Iranian waterway

contribution.

Under cross-examination. Bob 
Johnson said that Moore had put 
Clayton in an impossible poetion 
because “ he needed labor support and 
there is noway, knowing the speaker, 
that he was going to keep that 
money.”

John.son is a former legislator and 
during the Briiab investigation was a 
member of the Texas Employees 
Retirement Board, the agency that 
awards lucrative health insurance 
contract for state employees

JoglMaa SUM tf Claytau hud wswCed 
to influnou. Mm  m nM tag ' e f the 
multimiuiai dollar-a-yeur insurance 
policy, “ he would have contacted 
other members of the retirement 
system board.”

Suspect sought 

in trooper death 

now in custody
LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — The day 

a slain state trooper was laid to rest 
here, the suspect who had eluded 
police throughout Texas was ap
prehended and arrested in a rural 
Kansas town

Texas and Kansas authorities were 
negotiating Tuesday night to trans
port Billy Wayne Alexander Jr. back 
to Texas after he waived extradition.

11)0 suspect, wanted in the shooting 
death of Jerry Don Davis, offered no 
resistance and was unarmed when he 
was arrested early Tuesday evening 
in Liberal, Kan.. Depariment of 
Public Safety officials said.

Alexander, 21, had been named in a 
capital murder warrant issued 
Monday naorning by a justice of the 
peace in LUbbock.

A couple from Lowell, Kan., was in 
the car with Alexander at the time of 
arest, DPS officials said, but said the 
coupke had not been charged. Police 
withheld all other information 

Davis, 25, was found slumped over 
the wheel of his squad car in Slaton, 
near here, Sunday night with a bullet 
wound in his head. His service 
revolver was stiD in his holster.

One of the two ministers delivering 
the eulogy in the small Lubbock 
church packed with hundreds of 
mourners quoted scriptures sup
porting capital punishment for the 
trooper’s “ assassin.”

Law enforcement officers from 
Texas. Oldahoma and new Mexico 
attended the service. One-third of the 
seats were reserved for DPS officers.

Davis’ mother was presented with 
the United States flag that had been 
draped over her son’s coffin. A seven- 
man honor guard fired a 21-gun salute 
and a lone trumpeter played tape.

Hitchhiker killed 

near Colorado City
COLORADO CITY — A MtcbMker, 

Steve P. SqyiM, was kiUed In a pades- 
trian-autanolijBa aeddsat about 4:10 
a.m., here Tnsaday on biteratate 30 
near Colorado City.

Snyder’s address was unknown this 
morning. lIs Was propounoad dead at 
the scene by Justice of Peat 
Lee Moore. ”

Accoftkng to witaoaaes, Snyder was 
hitchhiking west on 1-30 when he was 
struck by a truck-trailer on the edge of 
the thoroughfare.

BAGHDAD, Iraq ( A P ) I r a q  and 
Iran carried on relentlessly today 
their ground and air war while pro- 
Western North Yemen was reported 
to have joined Jordan in expressing 
support for Iraq.

The United States has pledged to 
supply military hardware to neutral 
Persian Gulf nations that feel 
threatened by the Iraq-Iran war.

Iraq was reported to have received 
five sniploads of Soviet-made military 
spare parts and ammunition through 
Jordan's Aqaba port since the out
break of the war 17 days ago. The 
Soviet gunion denied offering military 
aid to Iran.

Iraq claimed to have inflicted heavy 
losses on Iranian forces on the ground 
while the air war concentrated on 
supply lines.

Iraqi forces have stepped up air and 
artillery attacks on Abadan and 
battled holdouts in the port of 
Khorramshahr, seeking to complete 
their conquest of the Iranian side of 
Iraq’s waterway to the gulf

Iran sent air strikes for the second 
straight day against the Iraqi oil 
center of Kirkuk. 200 miles north of 
Baghdad, and the southeastern Iraqi 
city of A1 Amarh, which controls the 
supply lines of Iraq’s invasion force in 
the oil-rich section of southwestern 
Iran.

Iran’s military command claimed 
to have downed three Iraqi MiG jets, 
two near Dezful and one near Ahwaz 
in the southern sector of the 300-mile- 
long battlefront on the 17th day of the 
war. Iraq acknowledged the loss of 
two MiGs.

The Iranian communique reported 
by Tc-h.-’ n Radio said Iraqi forces 
concentrated an attack on Dezful’s 
key militiiry bea* and Shuahtar, 30 
mnes to the loutheast on the road to '

Ahwaz, capital of Khuzistan province.

Jordanian officials in Amman said 
King Hussein and President Abdullah 
Saleh of North Yemen, in a telephone 
conversation, a ffirm ^  their coun- 

’ tries’ “ Pan-Arab support of the Iraqi 
people in their efforts to regain their 
rights over their territories and 
waters.” Iraq, Jordan and North 
Yemen are Arab nations while Iran is 
non-Arab Persian.

The Beirut sources said five ships 
flying Iraqi or Jordanian flags and 
loacW with cargoes from the Soviet 
stockpiles in Marxist-governed South 
Yemen and Ethiopia have docked at

Aqaba. The sources said the supplies 
were carried by truck to the Iraqi 
border

In Moscow, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman termed “ slanderous and 
false”  a Tehran Radio report that the 
Soviet Union had offered arms to Iran.

In a major policy speech in Boston, 
Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Giristopher said the United States 
will honor “ requests for assistance 
from non-belligerent friends in the 
(Persian Gulf) area who feel 
threatened by the conrevent the war 
from expanding in ways that threaten 
the security of the region

State appeals court reverses 

ruling of D aw son County jury
HMrtM-HMfikt Amtin ftvrMM

AUSTIN — A telltale footprint left 
behind at a burglarized Lamesa car 
dealership wasn’t sufficient evidence 
to convict Jimmy Earl Casel, the 
Court of Criminal Appeals said today.

Casel was convicted by a Dawson 
County jury in Judge George H. Han
sard’s 106th District Court and 
assessed punishment by the jury at 20 
years in prison

In reviewing the record, the appeals 
court found that the only eviaence 
connecting Casel with the burglary 
consisted of footprints from a puddle 
of grease and oil.

The footprints includes some letters 
stamped in the heel that matched 
shoes horn by Ĉ asel. The appeals 
e«url wMd that a poUo* «M ear 
tastjfMcl UmU Um  RriM* fiouM

been made by any shoes of the same 
size and style

The court said that evidence alone 
was insufficient and ordered a judg
ment of acquittal.

In another Dawson County case, the 
appeals court affirmed Judge Han
sard’s revocation of Reynaldo 
Acosta’s probation on an assault-to- 
commit-murder charge

Acosta had been placed on pro
bation for 10 years The revocation 
came after he was arrested and ac
cused of selling alcoholic beverages in 
a dry area

Acosta maintained on appeal that 
the identification of him by two under
cover agents of the Texas Alcoholic 
B«v*r«M» ewemtasion wM UlxUd 
, ITie uppeato cqiirt M|agEs«d.

Peace Mary CHBCXINO OBAR. DBVELOPINO GOOD WORK 
HABITS Memben of the BM Spring Fire Dqiartaient 
are apending Fire Prevention W e « cheeUng their equip
ment and practicing for the big challengee thatareeureto 
come. In the top photo, from the 1 ^  are L t  Larry 
S^niaBM, driver AJoc Cahrlo, driver Ronnie Oaaklaa,

irM OTO ev BILL POBSMBB)

hoaeman David Annatrong, hoeeman Farnie Paredes and 
Are marahall Carl Dorton. In the lower photo, one of the 
firemen teata the water preaaure of a hoae after having 
bean elevated Mgh above the earth ia a aaorkel. A 
atatlonary naaile Manted on the ground also apraya water 
into an imaginary uase.
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Knock, knock! Who’s there? Carter and Reagan
•v  th« A»tociat«d Pr*A8

Without commenting on 
the nature of political 
campaigns, it can be said 
that Ronald Reagan took the 
latest bit of oratory slung at 
him and slung it right back

On Tuesday, the 
Republican presidential 
candidate ca ll^  President 
Carter “ a badly misin
formed and prejudiced 
man" and said "h e ’s 
reaching the point of 
hysteria”

And. Reagan said, the 
country deserved an apology 
from the incumbent 
Democratic president for his 
remarks Monday when he 
talked about the bleak 
outlook for the nation should 
Reagan be elected

"You'll have to determine 
whether or not America will 
be unified or if I lose the 
election — whether Arrierica 
will be separated, black 
from white, Jew from 
Christian. North from South, 
or rural from urban," Carter 
told Democrats in Chicago, 
repeating, too. hints that 
Reagan as president would 
drag the United States into 
war

Independent candidate 
John Anderson, meanwhile, 
had words Tuesday for both 
Carter and Reagan 'T am 
appalled by the low level to 
which I think both of the 
traditional party candidates 
have taken this campaign." 
Anderson told an audience in 
Cambridge, Mass

But Anderson saved his 
sharpest barb for the 
president, saying: " I  think 
that Mr Carter’s desperate 
attempt to reduce the 
campaign to absurd sim

plicities is really masking 
his own fear that he is now 
not going to win the elec
tion”

Carter was at the White 
House and off the campaign 
trail Tuesday, but his 
campaign chairman, Robert 
Strauss, defended the 
president’s comments about 
Reagan, saying Carter was 
merely trying to delineate 
the “ distinct differences’ ’ 
between the two men.

Strauss said in a written 
statement that Reagan, in 
his reply, was paying at
tention only to Carter’s 
"language”  and not the 
substance of his comments.

“ This should be a cam
paign of issues," he said. 
“ We’re trying to see that it 
becomes one.”

Reagan’s aides, mean
while. made an apparent 
attempt to explain their 
candidate’s latest com
ments, releasing part of an 
interview in which Reagan 
denied he was trying to 
associate Carter with 
bigotry

Asked what he meant by 
saying Carter was 
prejudiced, Reagan told 
WPVl-TV of Philadelphia 
that “ when 1 used that word 1 
thought, to me, it was very 
plain that I was talking about 
that he’s the one that’s been 
talking about me on these 
lines and maybe he’s 
prejudiced against me 
because I’m running for 
president.”

Reagan, asked if he 
thought Carter a “ dirty 
fighter,” also told reporters: 
“ Well, I think he’s a badly 
misinformed and prejudiced

Digest
Jen rette  still in race

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Rep John W Jenrette, D- 
S C , admittedly shocked at the swiftness of his 
Abscam conviction, says he's re-evaluating his race 
fora fourth term But for now, he’s still in.

Jenrette, crying on his wife's shoulder, needed 
half an hour to regain his composure after a U S 
District Court jury convicted him of bribery and 
conspiracy Tuesday

In cu m b en t sen a to r ousted
MIAMI (A P ) ~  By losing a vicious Democratic 

runoff. Sen. Richard Stone has become the fourth 
incumbent senator to suffer a primary defeat this 
year. The man who ousted him f * c «  a tough race 
agartmt tMfc most A gCMSful •^wwittP^ifltician in 
Florida history. >'V<»

Reversing a 1974 runoff loss to Stone, state in
surance commissioner Bill Gunter on Tuesday 
captured 574,238 votes, or 52 percent, to the first- 
term senator’s 535,671 votes, or 48 percent.

Arts, crafts festival 

panel to m eet Thursday
P'irst of the fall meetings of 

the 1980 Arts and Crafts 
F'estival Committee will be 
held at 4 p m Thursday in 
the Chamber of Commerce 
conference room Purpose of 
the meeting wi II be to discuss 
any last minute changes for 
the fourth annual Big Spring 
Arts and Crafts Festival to 
be held Oct 18 and 19 in the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
here

louis Tallant. who chairs 
the festival with Mel Prath
er. said “ the main purpose of 
this meeting is to go over any 
last minute changes or 
improvements that we might 
wish to make prior to the 
uficoming show Some (jf 
these changes," Tallant 
continued, “ are based on 
committee members' ex
periences with the 1979 
festival .Since committee 
members work different 
.sections of the show, they are 
in a better position to provide 
us with suggested improve
ments "

Talking about the different 
sections of the festival, 
Tallant said “ we will also be 
jsking committee members 
which times they wish to 
work during the festival and 
which section of the show 
they wish to work with. 
Many work the information 
booths,”  he said, “ while 
others prefer to work the 
unloading and setting-up of 
booths”

As to there being a specific 
committee appointed to 
steer the highly successful 
Arts and Crafts Festival, 
Tallant said “ we have a 
hard-working committee of 
volunteers who have either 
worked previous shows or 
have shown an interest in 
working the 1900festival.

At the same time, we are

man.”
And he said of Carter at 

another pc)int, “ Certainly 
he’s reaching a point of 
hysteria that’s hard to un
derstand.”

Chip Carter defended re- 
election tactics of his 
president father against 
Republican allegations of 
running a “ campaign of 
inuendo” by saying that 
“ dad hasn’t slung anymore 
mud” than Ronald Reagan 
has.

It is difficult to have a 
“ nice campaign”  because 
President Carter and 
Reagan “ totally disagree” 
on most issues, said Carter.

The president’s son made 
a campaign stop at the 
Community School Action 
Center in south Dallas. 
There he told about 150 
supporters that Texas, New 
York, California and Illinois 
were four crucial states in 
the president’s re-election 
bid.

He said Reagan’s election 
would be “ detrimental to our 
country”  and he called the 
R ep u b lican  e c o n o m ic  
po lic ies  “ sugar-coated  
poisons.”

Republican vice pre
sidential nominee Gewge 
Bush said in Midland 
Tuesday criticized the 
president for his 
“ irresponsible use of 
divisive rhetoric in this 
campaign’ ’ and Reagan 
charged Tuesday that the

president’s campaign was 
“ reaching a point of 
hysteria.”

Reagan was referring to 
comment by the president on 
Monday that Reagan’s 
election could result in 
separating “ black from 
white, Jew from Christian, 
north from south, rural from 
urban.”

But Carter, 30, said 
Tuesday that his dad was 
trying only to say that 
Rragan as president would

be “ divisive”  for the nation.

“ You can’t endorse and 
have the endors«nent of The 
Moral Majority and be 
prMident of all the people,”  
said Carter.

He said his father’s 
greatest accomfdishment 
has been “ four years of

peace.”  And Carter said that 
Reagan is “ more likely to 
get us into a war than my 
dad is.”

The president’s son also 
told cheering blacks that his 
dad had appointed more 
black, Hispanic and women 
judges than all ireviouB 
presidents combineci.

Big Spring school officials 
receive desegregation petition

Howand College men's 
rodeo team places first

By DON WOODS
The U S. Justice Depart

ment is suing the Big Spring 
school system to require 
officials, demanding that the 
district “ take affirmative 
action” in desegregating two 
schools and “ correct past 
effects of discrimination”  
The petition was filed Sept. 
18

It also asks that the 
district be ordered to imple
ment plans to desegregate 
before the 1981-82 sch(X)l 
year

School officials and school 
attorney Richard Milstead 
received the petition in the 
mail within the last few 
days.

U S . Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti filed the 
suit in Abilene’s Federal 
District Court The case, 
which began in 1974, was 
referred to the Justice 
Department from the 
Department of Housing. 
Education and Welfare

Litigaticxi involves two 
elementary schools, Bauer 
and Kentwood The petition 
alleges that Bauer, located 
in the north central part of 
town, is 100 per cent minority 
students and that Kentwood, 
in southeast Big Spring, is

more than 90 percent white.
Milstead said conclusions 

contained in the suit were 
inaccurate. Specifically, 
allegation 16 of the petition 
claims that “ BSISD has 
engaged in a pattern and 
practice of discriminatory 
actions in the context of 
student assignment and 
transportation , facu lty  
hiring and assignment, and 
school c o n s tru c tio n  
policies.”

Milstead said the state
ment was an “ opinion.”

He said on behalf of the 
attorneys working on the 
case that, “ in general (Big 
Spring) doesn’t operate an 
intentionally discriminatory 
school system.”

“ Some of the things 
alleged in here are not ap
propriate to be alleged." 
said Milstead. He cited, for 
example, a Jan. 1974 ad
ministrative hearing in 
which Housing Education 
and Welfare Aciministrative 
l,aw Judge Robert S Davie 
found that the local district 
operated a “ dual system of 
education with respect to 
five specific schools: Bauer, 
I.,akeview, Cedar Crest, and 
Gay Hill Elementary schools 
anci Runnels Junior High,"

according to the suit.
The findings of the ad

ministrative judge are not 
admissable as evidence 
because the discrimination 
suit “ is not appeal to the 
administrative hearing,”  
said Milstead.

A Feb. 13, 1976 modifica
tion by a body that reviews 
administrative hearing 
decisions cleared Cedar 
Crest, Gay Hill and Runnels 
from allegations of 
discrimination.

Future federal fuding de
pends on the outcome of the 
case. The petition is styled 
“ United States of America, 
plaintiff, vs. Big Spring 
Independent School District; 
Lynn Hise, superintendent,”  
and the seven member board 
of trustees.

Trustees will discuss the 
suit with Milstead at their 
regular meeting Thursday 
night

'The petition, states that 
the school district was 
notified Aug. 17, 1973, by 
Housing Education and 
Welfare that federal 
assistance would be ter
minated if Big Spring 
“ continued to operate 
racially identifiable schools 
as vestiges of its statutory

□
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always open for new com
mittee members and would 
like to encourage all in
terested persons who are 
interested in working during 
the festival to get in touch 
with us prior to Friday, Oct 
17.”

Members of the committee 
who have worked previous 
shows have reported that 
their work gets easier each 
yeaer since they have 
become accustomed to what 
needs to be done and the fact 
that many exhibitors have 
been in other festivals and 
are acquainted with the 
workings of the show

In addition, the number of 
volunteers has increased 
each year and more people 
are able to share the work 
that needs to be done during 
the two-day arts and crafts 
show

Police Beat
Speeder eludes officer
Criminal activity was light 

in the city, Tuesday 
Burglars broke two win

dows and stole a variety of 
food from the home of Jerry 
D Hixson. 1207 Donley, 
sometime early this morn
ing Total loss has not been 
estimated

Officer Jim Barr chased a 
1970 Pontiac for several 
bl(Kks through the city, 7:30 
pm  Tuesday. Barr lost 
sight of the car in the high

speed chase, but found it 
parked in a lot at 12th and 
Lancaster about five 
minutes after the pursuit had 
ceased.

The driver was nowhere to 
be found.

Burglars broke into the 
home of Josephine (^ezada, 
2911 W. Highway 80. early 
Tuesday n i^t. Once inside, 
they stole a ladies gold and 
diamond ring “ shapii^ like a 
cinnamon twist”  valued at

RIVEIL
J U C L C H
- f u n e n a l^ o t n e

River W a ld i 
Funeral Heme
610 SCURRY 

BIG SPRING TEXAS

nzZARElUA OPENS ~  Godtelkcr’a Pizza recenUy 
opened a stora ia tlM Caihge Pack Siiopping Center. On 
hand for official grand openiag oaremonieB were front 
row. left to right. Bob waller, district manager, Kay 
Joiner, store manager, Jerry Murphy, Odessa manager.

VIII
and RkU Baach, assistant aumagsr. Second row, left to 
right are Carol Bnaaon, Patricia Hunt, Debto ITamhee 
and Urry Fletdier, dhitrict manager, t in y ' are 
surroimdod by Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassadors.

dual school system in 
violation of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964.”

Th e  a d m in is t r a t iv e  
hearing was the result. 
BSISD was denied feikral 
help under three federal 
programs.

The local school system’s 
case was referred to the 
Department of Justice on 
Junes, 1978, from HEW.

“ Educationally sound and 
administratively feasible 
alternative methods are 
availab le,”  claims the 
Justice Department.

The Howard College Men's 
Rodeo Team placed first id 
team standings at the 
Pampa Rodeo, held Oct. 2-4, 
and jointly sponsored by 
South Plains College and 
Clarendon College, an
nounced Skipper Drive, 
coach of the HC rodeo teams.

The Men’s Team placed 
first with 178>4 points, 
followed by Eastern New 
Mexico University in second 
{dace, and Tarleton State 
University taking third 
place. Western Texas 
College placed fourth in 
team starlings.

Wes Smith, sophomore 
from Carlsbad, N.M., won 
the All-Around Cowboy 
competition with 121*̂  
points. Smith also received a 
hrst place in team roping 
with teammate Tracy

Glover, sophomore from 
Midland, and second place in 
team roping with Sterling 
Price, freshman from
Tatum, N.M.

Smith also placed fourth in 
the steer wrestling com
petition.

“ I was really pleased with 
the results of this rodeo. It 
puts us right up at the top,”  
said Driver. “ This is the best 
start we’ve ever had, and 
we’re in really good shape 
for this early in the season.”

Jim Bob McNeil, sopho
more from Pecos, and Ed 
Fernandes, freshman from 
Pecos, placed fourth in the 
team roping competition.

The Howard Ctdlege Rodeo 
Team will travel to Alpine 
Oct. 9 to participate in the 
Sul Ross State University 
NIRA Rodeo.

Deaths-
Donna Pryor Avery Deel

LAMESA — Services for 
Donna Jane Pryor, 63, of 
Lamesa will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at Branon Funeral 
Chapel with the Rev. Weldon 
Counts, paster of K’our- 
square Gospel Church, of
ficiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Lamesa Funeral 
Home

Mrs. Pryor died at 7:20 
a.m. Tuesday at Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock after a 
lengthy illness.

Born in Athens, the former 
Dona Jane Anderton 
married J.C. Pryor in 
Athens in 1935. He died in 
1952. Mrs. Pryor had lived in 
Lamesa for 43 years and was 
a member of Foursquare 
Gospel Church.

Survivors include four 
daughters. Ruth Teal, 
Evelyn Teal and Ellen Wal- 

aU o f ( « M i i i | lk n d  
Martha Anrv JVoodw^^ of 
Crowell; two ,pon&(J^. of  ̂
San Antonio atra Joiin Calvin 
of Grand P ra irie ; five  
sisters, Mrs Carl (Jessie) 
Hillhouse, Mrs Carl Ham- 
brick and Ruby Woods, all of 
Lamesa, May Pryor of Gar
land and Ressie Whitfield of 
Homer, La ; I I  grand
children; and 15 great
grandchildren.

( Wn H toy Hit Fenliee)
FLASHY NEW REGAL ON DLSPLAY — Jack Lewis, owner of the Buick-Cadillac 
firm bearing his name, and Jack Himes stand beside a flashy new 1981 Buick Regal 
automobile which is on display in the Lewis showrooms at 403 &urry Street.

AAabel Majors

$170
A driver cruised into the 

Dewee’s Exxon Station on 
West Highway 80, filled up 
with 11.6 gallons of regular, 
and drove off without 
paying, 2:20 p.m. Tuesday. 
1>06S was estimated at $14.

A vehicle driven by Donnie 
Mcxjre. Gail Route, struck a 
parked vehicle belonging to 
Gertrude Nettles. 206 N. 
Goliad, at the 1-20 Trailer 
Park. I2:30a.m. Tuesday.

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Mabel G. Majon, 88. of 
Colorado City, died at 5:55 
p.m. Tuesday in Root 
Memorial Hospital after a 
long illness. Services will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at 
First Baptist Church.

The R ^ . Glenn Roedfeldt 
will officiate. Burial will be 
in Colorado City Cemetery

Bom Mabel Ratliff Nov. 2. 
1891, in Glory, she came to 
Colorado City in 1896. She 
married Edgar M Majors 
Oct. 23, 1912, in Colorado 
City. He preceded her in 
death on Jan. 26, 1964. She 
was a member of First 
Baptist Qiurch.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Frances Chesney 
and Mrs. John Merritt, both 
of Colorado City; two grand
children and three great
grandchildren.

Avery E. Deel, 66, died 
early today in a local 
hospital following a sudden 
illness.

Services are to be held at 2 
pm ., Friday in Trinity 
Baptist Church with Dr. 
Claude N. Craven, pastor of 
Trinity Baptist Church, offi
ciating with Masonic grave
side rites by Stakes Plains 
Lodge 596 AF and AM. He 
will be buried in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was bom Jan. 18, 1914, 
in Rotan, Tex. He was 
married to Theo Wilkinson 
April 3, 1937, in Big Spring. 
He moved to Big Spring in 
1921, retired four years ago 
from Texas Electric Service 
Company after having 
worked for them 33 years.

He was a member of 
Trinity Baptist Church, a 
member and past master of 
Stakes Plains Lodge 598 AF 
and AM, Big Spring Chapter 
178 RAM, Big Spring CmncU 
No. 117 R 4 FM, memtel- 
the Scottish Rite, Lubbock, 
miembei' of 'th e  Quarter 
Century Club at Texas 
Electric, He served in the 
Texas State Guard during 
WWII

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; three sons, Roy, 
Big Spring; Mike Deel, 
Austin, and Tony Deel, with 
the US Army at Fort Camp
bell, Ky ; two daughters, Pat 
Dennis, Burnet, and Mrs 
Davis (Vickie) McElreath, 
Longmont, Colo.; ten grand
children; three great-grand
children; a brother, Ollie 
Deel, Round Rock, Tex.; two 
sisters. Mrs. Florence 
McGaugh, Clyde, and Mrs. 
Bertie Robinson, Garden 
City.

He was preceded in death 
by a brother. Lindsey.

Webb Air Force Base at the 
time of its closing in 1977. He 
worked at Civil Engineering 
Material Onter at Webb. 
His wife Mary was employed 
as a cook at Big Spring High 
School.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary. Nashville, Ark.; a 
son, Richard E. Ver^n, 
Nashville. Ark.; his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. W.F. Verden of 
Goldthwaite and a sister, 
Mrs. John W. Reynold, 
McKinney.
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Cecil Verden
Cecil Earl Verden, 57, died 

at 7:15 today in Nashville, 
Ark. He was formerly a 
resident of Big Spring 
Funeral services will be 
Friday at Latimer Funeral 
Home, Nashville, Ark 
Burial will be in Restland 
Memorial Cemetery, Nash
ville, Ark.

He was bom in 1923 in 
Goldthwaite. He was a 
veteran of World War II. He 
retired from civil service at

i n « r a t

Avery E Deel, age 86. died 
Wednesday morning Ser
vices are pending with 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Naltoy.PickI* 
Fun«fa( Horn*

•nd Rotawood Chapa)
906 GREGG 
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Y o u 'n  In v ita i To

Hear Christ Preached
October 5 -9 ,1 9 8 0

SUNDAY MOIMND

HEAR EVANOEUST

D e lb e r t  M e L m u l
B O R G ER,TEX A S

-SUNDAV- 
10:30 A.M. and 6 P.M.

-S o n g  Director— 

R A LP H  D EN N IS

-WEEK DAY8- 
Eaoh Night 

at 7:30 P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
WEST HIGHWAY 80 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS
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(PHOTO BY ANORCA COHCN)

HELPING CANDIDATES — Headquarters (or the campaign of Ronald Reagan and 
(Jeorge Bush have officially opened in Big Spring. Anyone wishing information or a 
desire to work for GOP candidates can go to the headquarters at 900 Main (the old 
Knight’s Pharmacy). Surrounded by a crowd of supporters and well-wishers are 
(seated from left) Susan Alexander, Dene Sheppard and Jane Thomas. Standing from 
the left, second row, are Bill Sheppard and Wade (Thoate.

Make up, 

skin care 

tips offered
A course in basics of make 

and skin care will be 
offered by the Adult and 
Continuing Education 
Department of Howard 
College, announced Martha 
Fierro, director. Classes 
will meet from 6;30 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 
13 through Nov. 3 in lie n e e  
101.

Instructor for the course 
will be Denita Kionka, a lo
cal cosmetologist. Cost of the 
(x>urse is 18. Mothers and 
daughters are encouraged to 
attend. 'The class is open to 
all ages.

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For 
further information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext . 70

Weather-
Big SpfifiQ (T»x Q i) Herald. W ed.. Oct. B. IPflO_______ 3-A

‘Did you in fact say that?’

Clem ents courting Briscoe
Herta-Hankt Avttin ftwrtau

AUSTIN — Former Demo
cratic Gov. Dolph Briscoe is 
a wanted man. Gov. Bill 
Clements acknowledged 
recently.

As chairman of the 
Reagan-Bush Texas cam
paign, Gements said he lives 
in hope that Briscoe will soon 
switch fnxn open dissatis
faction with President 
Carter to active support for 
Ronald Reagan.

Briscoe has voiced his un
happiness with Carter in 
talks with Clements and in 
several recent newspaper 
interviews.

Gements said after his 
weekly press conference that 
he has been talking with 
Briscoe about the matter for 
some time.

The most recent dis
cussion. he said, came late 
last week at Briscoe’s ranch 
near Uvalde after a Dallas 
newsmper quoted the form
er gWlir nior as sayttig hewiD 
vote for Carter.

It
Gements said he and his 

wife, Rita, (lew down to

Uvalde carrying a copy of 
that newspaper

“ I asked him, ‘Did you in 
fact say that?’ and he said, 
‘Yes, I did say all those 
things,” ’ Clements recalled

'The governor added that 
Briscoe “ had made no 
decision at that time whether 
or not he would really sup
port Reagan.”

But the governor, having 
a lre a d y  re c ru ite d  
D em o c ra t ic  e x -G o vs . 
Preston Smith and Allan 
Shivers for the Reagan-Bush 
team along with Republican 
John Connally. said he has 
not given up.

He acknowledged that he 
and Briscoe have agreed to 
talk sometime in the near 
future about the possibility 
of active support for Reagan.

But Gements said no date 
di»cqj6mp,i)q^,t^een^^

One recruiting problem,' 
the governor said, is that 
Briscoe is a loyal Democrat

C lem en ts  r e c a l le d ,  
however, that Briscoe said 
he was “ disgusted with the 
Carter administration. He 
said ... the (Darter adminis
tration’s economic policies 
are the worst in his 
memory.”

Republicans say they 
would like Briscoe to help to 
bolster their Democrats and 
Independents for Reagan-

Bush effort

His own party wants him 
to whip up more rural 
support for Carter.

In 1976, Briscoe’s cam
paigning for Carter in rural 
Texas helped the former 
Georgia governor grab a 
narrow victory from 
President Gerald F(wd for 
the state’s 26 electoral votes
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This Week’s Special 
at College ParkI 
Zales diamond cluster rings, 
his or hers . . .  onlyMSSI

At8 we the best because we re the largest . or ore we the largest beccxise we re the best?
Axlge  for yourself.
The world Is our market. Zales is ever on the search for the elusive (Jamonds and precirxjs gemstones 
and metals that ore found In the remote and exotic lands of the five continents. Once found, we 
fashion them Into the works of art that become your family heirlooms. Arxi, for us. It Is a  labor of love
\AIe offer you the beauty, the (quality, the selection anti the honest value you expect.
Wo offer you the Integrtty that has m ode us the buy-word for fine Jewelry.
And, now Zales offers all this to you.

REGISTER FOR A FREE $1,000 ZALES JEWELRY WAROROBEI*
90-OAY -  SAME AS CASH • EnK>y It now wtlh Zales credit.

KtaesrChoga * VISA * Amvtcon E)fVMi * Carl# Blanch# * Okw iOub *LoiFCiwaif

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

’ No p uQ hoM  nooo ao v Ju* iO(

ZALES
The Diamond Store

100  E. THIRD 
DOW NTOW N

r m Otf n#w Hof# VounMdnotb#i t to win lHu#rottor» oolafgad 14 Karat gold

C lear skies again 

for W est Te x a n s

Big Spring Band Boosters 

to sponsor spaghetti supper

#y the Asaedeled Free#

Gear skies and warm 
temperatures dominated 
the Texas weather scene 
today.

Forecasts called for 
clear skies, temperatures 
mostly in the 80s and no

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Fair and 

worm through Thursday Might 
•Ot «xc«pt oaar 90 Big Band. Lowt 
sot axcapt mid 40t mountaint.

sign of rain statewide.

Skies were clear from 
the Red River to the Rio’ 
Grande during the pre
dawn hours.

Elarly morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 50s and 60s. Extremes 
ranged from the mid 40s 
in the mountains of South
west Texas and 51 at 
Dalhartto65 at McAllen.

Big Spring Band Boosters 
will sponsor a spaghetti 
supper in the cafeteria of the 
Big Spring High School 
cafeteria prior to the BSHS 
Steers-Midland Bulldogs 
homecoming footbsU game.

Tickets are $3 for adults 
and $2 for children under 12. 
Call the band hall — 267-7463 
— if youneed tickets. There 
will be door prizes. The 
supper will be held from 5 
p.m. until 7:30 p.m.

Who WiU Help You 
Rent An /toartment? 

Want A as W iU! P B o n
26373311

Um«iI TWrWey

aBB
g(((f(U  • • •  E t S

NAflONAt WlAtHIt tlAviCI 
NOAA VI D«a-

WEATHER FORECAST — Generally sunny skies 
are expected across the nation in the forecast 
period, today until Thursday morning. Cooler 
weather is forecast for the Northwest and Northeast 
but most of the country will be warm. '

loW ill HelpYo^ 
|Buy A  House?’^

The Church of 
St Mary The Virgin

invites you 

to hoar the

®:f)oubcncl string (Quartet
sponsored by

The Midland Symphony 

and Chorale Association
October 9, 1980 

7:30 p.m.
1001 Goliad

Reception Immediately Following 
{No admission fee)

JCPenney Days
20% off heavyweight 
flannel shirt.

Sale 10.80
Reg. 13.50. Heavyweight cotton flannel plaict shirt 
with long tuck-in tails Sizes S.M.L XL 
Tall sizes, Reg 14 50 Sale 11.60

20% off Plain Pockets" 
shirts and jeans.

Sale 10.80
Reg. 13.30. Our best selling Plain Pockeis®jport 
shirt Long sleeves, assorted woven dyed ploids, in 
polyester-cotton blend. Sizes S, M. L, XL

Sale 10.80
Reg. 13.50. Cotlon/poly midwale corduroy leans in 
flora leg style. F(xied blue, ond ton.

20% off men’s shirts.

Sale 9.60
Reg. • 12.Casual comfortable kmt shirt oi 
Arnel* Iriacetate/nylon with collar and 3-butlon 
placket Solid colors S W L XL

20% off 
underwear.

Sales
for 4.80
Reg. 66. Poly -combed 
cotton I-shirts and briefs

Of cburUe ybti can charge it tele pricee efleetive Rireufh Seiurdey. OPEN 
9 to 5:30 

DAILY
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Fringe benefits usually worth a bundle
An actuarial consulting firm with 

regional offices newly opened in 
Houston is dedicating its effort to cost- 
effectiveness of company benefit 
programs

George B. Morton, president of the 
tirm Actuarial Associates of America 
Inc.,) says that his firm’s Benefit 
Valuation and Communication 
System effectively increases an 
employer’s return on the dollars in
vested in employee benefits by 
calculating total costs of indirect 
compensation and making the in
formation available to employees and 
development of the system originated 
with the firm’s discovery that em

ployees estimate their employers’ 
expenses for benefits at only 20 per
cent of tme cost,

UNIONS BARGAINING for better 
deals for their members invariably 
put a heavy emphasis on fringe 
benefits like pensions, sick-pay, sick- 
leave, stock option plans and etc., yet 
employees rarely take them into 
consideration when they consider 
their pay.

“ Since the long-range effects of a 
benefit program have greater values 
than equilivent salary increases,” 
Morton points out, "employers who do 
not make their personnel aware of the

magnitude of their benefits — the 
number of tax free dollars these add 
to paychecks — do not fully un
derstand the full imapct and dollar 
value of these contributions.”  Morton 
noted that the costs of benefits alone 
average 36.7 percent of total payroll.

Among the problems Morton cites 
as resulting frun employees’ lack of 
awareness of the dollar value of their 
benefits are needlessly high turnover 
rates with an attendant waste of 
benefit dollars, as well as inefficient 
on-the-job performance.

Morton reasons his system can 
solve a lot of a company’s employee 
relations woes. It well might.

THOSE EMPLOYEES who never 
think about fringe benefits should take 
a look at their pay checks. Those 
deductions made for medical in
surance, for instance, are more than 
matched ordinarily by the emidoyer 
and they come in mighty handy if any 
member of the family bm m es ill.

Deductions made for pensions, in 
truth, are not deductions — they're 
investments. And if you resent the 
amount being taken out for Social 
Security, look on down the road and 
see how bleak life could be without 
such payments once you retire.

Minority
politics

Evans, Novak
AUSTIN, Texas — Even though his 

esteem in Texas has dropped lower 
than any earlier Democratic 
president, Jimmy Carter may yet win 
this state’s 26 electoral votes — and 
save his second term with a flood of 
Mexican-American and black voters 
Nov 4

Identification, registration and 
turnout of minority voters have 
become the beginning, middle and end 
of Carter's strategy in Texas It is too 
late to repair the president's policies 
that antagixiizeTexans Partly thanks 
to the evangelical political movement. 
Carter’s rural base is eroded The 
state’s "Anglos” — non-Hispanic 
whites -  run 65 percent or more for 
KonaldKeagan

In Texas-sized proportions, this is 
the problem faced by President 
Carter throughout his Southern base 
Thas, slurs about Reagan’s “ racism’ 
are not just the politics of excess but a 
(k-adly serious effort to energize 
minority voters What antagonizes 
editorial writers and cartoonists may 
impel blacks and Hispanics to vote

THE NEED IS imperative in Texas 
Only thre<‘ Democratic nominees — A1 
Smith. Adlai Stevensmn and George 
McGovern have lost Texas No 
Democrat has been elected without 
carrying Texas But Carter’s 
presidential record would have 
doomixi him in the old Texas, where

Anglos” ruled
"1 have never seen a president so 

[XMirly regarded," confided one 
veteran Ikmiocratic politician here 
■ NotKxiy has a good word for him ’ ’ 
Yet. this old pro predicts Carter, now 
trailing in all polls, will carry Texas. 
One of his reasons is Reagan's anemic 
campaign A better reason is the 
black-brown vote
•■^tiwpolitleally critical arirnmetic of 
minority voting depefitik Wi vague
approximations In 1976 whew Carter 
won Texas with 53 percent, the black- 
brown vote may have been 550,000 
lout of 4 million). Carter won an 
estimated 87 percent of the browns 
and at lesat 93 percent (Republicans 
say 98 percent) (if the blacks

For Carter to carry Texas this year, 
Ik* must dramatically expand the 1976 
minority-voter volume and not fall too 
far t>el(m his share of it then That is 
the job of Bob Beckel, a skilled 
political technician from Brtxiklyn 
who left the White House staff (where 
he had been selling SALT II to 
Congress) early this year and came 
here to sell Carter to Texas

Beckel's registration efforts were 
expected to yield 8(X),(K)0 Mexican- 
.^merican voters (compared with 
460.000 in 1976) by the Oct 4 deadline. 
New black registrati(xi is less robust 
and less measurable If Beckel can 
actually get the new voters to the 
polls. Texas may well be Carter’s

THAT LS WHY Beckel had no time 
for much more than lip service 
responding to complaints from 
traditional Texas Democratic 
politiciaas that the president's record 
flagrantly offen(is Texans Carter’s 
en(*rgy policy seemingly favors the 
Northeast his oil windfall profits tax 
enrages small royalty owners even 
more than corporate titans; the 
Carter administration is demanding 
new school hieiing in Houston

LI Gov William Hobby and state 
Attorney (k*neral Mark White, two 
moderately conservative Democrats 
supp(x-ting Carter, have warned the 
president that his railroad 
deregulation hill is ruining him 
politically among lower-to-middle 
income non-minority Texans. 
Boosting freight rates for Wyoming 
coal, they warn, will drive sky-high 
utility biils still higher and alienate 
faithful Democrats.

It is among disaffected Demcxrats 
that Republican Gov. Bill Clements, 
calling Carter a “ phoney”  and “ liar.”
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Be self-describer at own risk

Paul G. D onohue, M .D .

Dea r Dr Donohue: Ca n a pe rson get 
hooked on blotxi pressure pills’  I don't 
think I need as much now as I did at 
first, but the doctor won’t give me 
less I am 35 years old and my 
pressure is 134 over 88 Do you think I 
ejhould try to get off of them myself 
gradually before I get hooked on 
them’’ BItxid pressure can change in a 
short time, so why keep taking pills if 
you don’t need them’’ L S

The short answer to your question is 
no, don’t try to get off your medicine 
on your own. but that won’t satisfy you 
or me First of all, let me say that you 
cannot get "hooked '' on blood 
pressure pills in the sense of being 
"hooked" on narcotics

Now. the cjuestion of treatment for 
high blood pressure requires an un
derstanding of this very complicated 
and involved illness In a few cases a 
cause can be found Examples are the 
types that stem from disorders of the 
adrenal glands, disorders causing 
them to produce too much of the 
hormone that makes pressure rise If 
such problems are taken care of, the 
pressure returns to normal No more 
medicine is needed

But most high bl(X)d pressure is of 
the “ essential" type While a specific 
cause cannot be found for this, many 
of the factors that contribute — salt 
intake, obesity, life in the fast lane, 
cigarette smoking — may be part of 
the picture. If these can be controlled, 
and if pressure then goes down, a trial 
reduction of medicine can be at
tempted If the pressure remains 
elevated, then medication will have to 
be continued, sometimes in reduced 
doses

No one wants to take medicine 
forever However, untreated high 
bl(K>d pressure shortens life; that is a 
fact. If you modify the things that 
contribute to high blood pressure, and 
if that works, then you can, with the 
permission of your doctor, forego 
medicine for a period during which 
you would be watched closely. Don’t 
try it on your own. Doctors have a 
word for what you want to do on your 
own. They call it “ noncompliance.”  
'The greatest noncompliers are those

using high bl(X)d pressure medicine

Dear Dr Donohue: (. an a person get 
arthritis in the brain’’ My father says 
you can 1 sav vou can’t Who's right’  
— C.S

Assuredly, you ^nnot get an in
flammation oMhe jolrtts in the brain

There are no joints there And that is 
what artlritis means — joint in
flammation Rheumatoid arthritis 
does, however, indirectly affect many 
other body organs, especially blood 
vessels In a few people with 
rheumatoid arthritis, the blood 
vessels to the brain are inflamed; that 
is vasculitis, and is a part of 
rheumatoid arthritis in such people

In that sense, rheumatoid arthritis 
involves the brain That is not com
mon

If you want me to take sides in this 
argument. I would rule for you. but 
give your father credit for the 
technicalities that support his view

Dear Dr Donohue: Although the 
question I want to ask is not in your 
line, I hope you can give me an answer 
for it What are "floaters” of the eyes, 
the caise and is there any concern for 
them’  My optometrist does not seem 
concerned about them and says not to 
worry — M R

The question is most definitely in 
my line I have floaters.

A jelly-like substance fills the inner 
part of the back half of the eyeball 
With age, and particularly with near
sighted people, small specks of 
material form in this substance — 
floaters They float upward when you 
look up and gravity makes them settle 
down again. They usually mean 
nothing and have to be ignored. I f  they 
increase or persist over long periods 
of time, they should be examined by

an eye doctor It is rare, but they 
sometimes are a sign (rf disease of the 
lining of the eye.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I would like to 
know what causes rinffworm? Is there
a I- <9̂
U ikeU ifH tr^^theinT

Ringworm of the body is a fungus 
infection There are three different 
kinds with long names I can hardly 
type, let alone spell The most ef
fective medication is a prescription 
cream. However, undecylenic acid 
and tolnaflate are available without 
prescription and are useful.

Troubled with gout? To learn about 
new treatment for this painful 
disease, write to Dr. Donahue, in care 
of this newspaper, for a copy of his 
booklet. “ Gout — The Modern Way to. 
Stop It”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents

Hemorrhoids can be cured! If 
troubled with this or other rectal 
problems, write to Dr. Donohue, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of his bci^let. "T iie Real (?ure 
for Hemorrhoids”  Enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
50 cents.

To find out what causes high bl(x>d 
pressure and what can be done to 
treat it. send for a copy of “ Con
trolling Your Blood Pressure 
(Hypertension).”  W rite to Dr. 
Donahue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and SO 
vents

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

My answer
Biliv Graham

Big Spring 
Herald

"I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
(he death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire

Pubtiahed Sunday morning and 
weekday afternoons, Monday 
through Friday, by Big Spring 
Herald Inc , 710 Scurry S t , 79730 
(Telephone 915-263 7331) Second 
class postage paid at Big Spring, 
Tex
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I feel 
like I am such a weak Christian, 
and sometimes I ha ve this terrible 
feeling that God will not let me 
into Heaven when I de. What can 
I do to overcome this? — Mrs. 
A.D.
DEAR MRS. A.D.; One of Satan’s 

oMest tricks is to make us look at 
ourselves rather than Christ. When we 
look at ourselves we know we are 
weak and sinful. When we look at 
ourselves (and are honest about 
ourselves) we know there Is 0 0 reason 

, why we should deserve eternal life. 
Satan then takes these thoogfats and 
makes us doubt our salvation, and we 
feel defeated.

Let nne suggest taro tMqis. First, 
realise that it is only the wve and 
^ o e  of God that saves you, ast any 
good works you might do. You are 
saved by Christ, and Christ alone. 
Only Christ can give you his 
righteousness through faith. ‘This

righteousness from God comes 
through faith in Jesus Christ to all who 
believe. There is no difference, for all 
have sinned and fall short of the ̂ r y  
of God, and are justified freely I9  Ms 
grace through the redemption that 
came by Chi^t Jesus” (Romans 3:32- 
34, New Intemationsl Version). Your 
salvation Is from Mm, and it is not 
dependent on how stro^ or weak you 
are. Learn to trust him. He died on the 
cross for yoir sins.

Also, learn to walk with Christ 
every day so that your faith is 
strengthaued and you begin to get 
victory over the sins that defeat you. 
Loam torsnd tiM BIbla, sad cMtas its 
promises for ’ yourself. Learn to 
commit every detail of your Ufa to 
God In tnyer, “ caatiag all your eire 
upon mm; fbr he e a r ^  for you”  (1 
Peter 8:7). God lovee you, and wanta 
you to learn to truat his love — both 
now and in the future.

Out of *jair

Around the rim
^  ^  iRobbi Crow

The official word isn’t out yet, but 
my beet guess is that we were 
released on the m erit of good 
behavior.

I ’m referring to the recent ‘coming- 
out’ party for me and my assistant 
when we were freed from our long
time bondage as inhabitants of ‘tlw 
cage.’

No one has ever volunteered to 
explain why the cage was built to 
begin with. It’s hard for me to imagine 
anyone feeling so threatened from the 
family news staff that they would 
cage them like wild animals.

MAYBE IT  HAD something to do 
with the hard-core news we are known 
for writing — weddings, showers, 
birth announcaumiits, teu paKies. I 
mean that type of literature would put 
fear in anybodv.

Positioned (llrectly in the center of 
the newsroom, it was hard to miss this 
beracade-like enclosure housing the 
family news department.

Day-in and day-out we were forced 
to make excuses to curious Herald 
patrons as to why management chose 
to jail us in this cubicle.

“ Are ya’ll dangerous?”  they would 
inquire.

My predecessor, former family 
news editor Eileen McGuire, was also 
a victim of ‘the cage. ’

However, she was always cjuick to 
reply that the structure was there to 
protect us from ‘them,’ not ‘them’ 
from us.

For as long as I’ve been a member

of this secluded departmeot, I often 
dreamed of walking in one momiiig to 
And that my fairy godmother had 
whisked ‘the cage’ away with her 
magic wand during the M^t.

Well it didn’t happen durlM the 
night and I would hardly ceu Cir
culation Manager Chuck Bene my 
fairy godmother, but nevertheless, I 
got my wish.

OUR SECURE home-like cifoby 
hole is gone. The family news 
department is now stationed In the 
middle of nowhere.

In the words of reporter James 
Werrell, the department looks naked.

TTie removal of ‘the cage’ has 
refreshed my mind of an old 
American saying: “ If you don’t like 
something, keep your mouth shut; 
someone may actually do something 
about it.”

Also, the saying: “ You never ap
preciate something until it’s gone,” 
applies.

My belated protest to the 
destruction of ‘the cage’ hasn’t been 
the only opposition voiced.

City Ekiitor Walter Finley has 
requested a whip to keep at his 
deskside as a means of protection 
from the ‘de-caged.’

Steadily, my assistant and I are 
growing accustomed to our new-found 
freedom.

But for now, we’ll continue walking 
around the imaginary cage that is still 
very real inour minds.

Unprepared

Jack AneJerson

WASHINGTON — The United 
States is woefully unprepared for a 
military showdown in the Persian 
Gulf ^ ic n ,  where turbulence and 
instability now threaten the free 
world’s oil supply.

Locked in secret Pentagon files is 
dismaying evidence that the US. 
show-^-strength in the region is more 
show than strength. The Joint Chiefs 
^  Rm«idenl*£wiTi

Soviets possess

stretegic and conventional forces in 
the Middle Elast-Persian Gulf-Indian 
Ocean area

The Joint Chiefs called this the 
trouble spot of “ greatest 
vulnerability" for the United States.

In an urgent, top-secret report sub
mitted shortly before the Iraqi- 
Iranian outbreak, they warned that 
Soviet farces “ could intervene in 
regional political conflicts”  and could 
threaten “ U S and allied access to oil 
supplies ”

THE GLEAMING U.8. waiwhips, 
now arrayed in battle formation in 
those tniufaled waters, may l<x>k 
awesome from a distance. But viewed 
up dose, all too many of the individual 
ships are unfit for service and manned 
by ill-trained crews.

For example. President Carter 
greeted the return of the aircraR 
carrier Nimitz from the Persian Gulf 
with fanfare and flourish. He flew to 
Norfolk, Vs., earlier this year to 
welcome the great carrier home. 
Against a backdrop of martial music 
a i^  fluttering flags, he intoned:

“ Your presence in the Indian Ocean 
and in the Arabian Sea . . . constantly 
ready, constantly in training . . . 
(left) no doubt about American 
strsngth.”  He “ to maintain
our military forces at the highest level 
of readiness, at the highest level of 
strength.”

But there was something Carter did 
not tell the cheering throng: The 
Nimitz had not been “ constantly 
ready”  at all. Its skipper, Capt. John 
R. Batzler, had sent a grim warning 
from the Persian Gulf tlut the carrier 
was in ‘ ‘C-3 condition”  — far short of 
“ the highest level of readiness.”

NAVY SOURCES told my associate, 
Ron McRae, that a combat ship 
should be in C-1 shape before It Is sent 
into a danger zone. They described 
“ C-3 condition”  as unfit for combat, 
although technically it takes a C-4 
rating to keep a ship out of action. TIm  
poor condition of the Nimitz, sources 
said, contributed to the failure last 
April of the hostage rescue attempt.

Tlie Navy has had to scrounge to 
keep its other aircraft cairiers 
combat-worthy, too. This past sum
mer, the Midway had to be overhauled 
in the Philippines before it could be 
ckspatdied to the Persian Gulf.

Frantic atknlrab virtually sootred 
the Navy for 80 “voluntsars”  to oum 
key poatloai aboard the Kennedy 
before it sailed for the Mediterranean 
InAuguat.

And tha Independence was plagued 
with problems — screws that 
dragged, inoperative catapults, 
malfunctioning Mowers — during a

month-long shakedown cruise. In one 
work area, the temperature hit 140 
degrees, and crew members had to be 
rotated every 20 minutes.

Warned the Joint Chiefs in their top- 
secret report: “ The United States h ^  
several deficiencies in its ability to 
project power. First, adequate sea 
and air transport is lacking. . .

v*i‘BeR9nd, ,„U cod .„ with,.,.a«((HW.4V,„.. 
budgetary constraints, many 
operstional and maintenance 
programs, which support day-to-dsy 
combat-readiness, have been cut back 
over the years. Inflation compounds 
the problem, as already tight budgets 
cannot be stretched to cover all that 
was programmed when the budget was 
put together.

“When that happens, flying and 
steaming hours and training days are 
the flrst to suffer. Plant facilities 
deteriorate. Ship repairs and aircraft 
overhauls are put off. Scores of small 
programs that impact on near-term 
readineaa are defeired. The end result 
is a force wMch does not have the 
equipment and suppliea it requires to 
operate efficiently nor the training 
needed to accomplish its mission 
effectively . .

“ Navy conventional farces have 
been funded at an austere level since 
(fiscal year) 1978 . . . Projected 
aircraft procurement rates are less 
than half those required to sustain 
current aviation force levMs 
Overall manning of the fleets Is at 91.7 
percent of all programmed billets, but 
serious shortages exist in certain 
skills and among sig>rvisory non
commissioned officers, where 
manning is at 85 5 percent of 
authorize billets.”  states the top- 
secret report.

In stark language, it continues: 
“ Shortages of ordinance and fuel are 
also d^pwding readness. Certain 
types of ammunition are in short 
supply and storage capacity is limited

“ Fuel and funding constraints have 
reduced opportunities for training at 
sea, with an adverse impact on the 
overall readiness of shipa. Flying 
hours de<8cated to training have also 
been reduced, cutting the number of 
training sorties flown In forward 
deployment areas and redtKing 
training opportunities for non- 
deployed aircraft to less than 70 
percent of the hours required to attain 
primary mission readiness.”

Footnote; A Navy spokesman 
refused to comment on the readtaiess 
of carriers, except to argue that a C-3 
sMp is “considered to be combat- 
ready.”

RAPID DEBATING FORCE: In a 
topoecret briefing (or nnembersof the 
House Subcommittee on Inter- 
American Affalri, Mylas Frafibette, 
head of the State Department’s Cdten 
desk, reassured the coa^wasmen on 
the raapooae to Cuban aggreaaion. 
“ Any Invasion by Cuba ora neigh
boring country,”  ho txplainad, 
“would bring into play tha Rio IVsaty, 
the Inter-Amarican nnd the
CkvaMaatton of Amarican Stntaa.”  
Tldi proapact moand Rap. RttMrt 
LanMnardino, lUMUf., to obaarva 
thify, “ I hope «a  oe nM wait until wa 
have an the Mgnatoriaa”  before tha 
U.8.acts.
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NEW EXHIBITOR —• Bill Mittag, an Abilene artist 
who painU the “ Southwestern Scenes," will be one of 
the many new exhibitors participating in the upcoming 
Arts and Crafts Festival.

Bill AAittage will 
exhibit in festival

Bill Mittag, an Abilene 
artist who paints the “ South
western S ^ e s , "  is one of 
the many new artists who 
will be participating in the 
upcoming Big Spring Arts 
and Crafts Festival.

The fourth annual festival 
will be hdd Oct. 18-19 at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
and will be open to the 
general public free of 
charge.

Mittag was born in West 
Texas and raised in New 
Mexico. He received his 
college degree from New 
Mexico State University and 
has done graduate study at 
Eastern New Mexico 
University and UCLA.

He participated in ama
teur rodeos for several years 
in the team roping event. His 
love for horses and the 
western way of life are ex

pressed through his oil 
painting and pen and ink 
sketches.

H is “ S ou th w es te rn  
Scenes”  range from the 
Texas hill country to the 
deserts of New Mexico and 
Arizona to the Colorado 
Rockies, and have won him 
numerous awards in art 
show competition.

Mittag recently par
ticipated in the “ County 
Osage Art Exhibit’ ’ in 
Oklahoma, which is an in
vitational exhibit restricted 
to the top 30 Western artists 
in the Southwest. He is also a 
member of the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame, Lea 
County (New M exico) 
Cowboy Hall of Fame & 
Western Heritage Center, 
Texas Fine Arts Association, 
and the Abilene Fine Arts 
Museum.

‘Password’ host Ludden 

suffers m assive stroke
MONTEREY, Calif (AP ) 

— Television personality 
Allen Ludden, longtime host 
of the television game show 
“ Password,”  suffered a 
massive stroke and was in a 
coma today at Community 
Hospital here, officials said.

Ludden. 62. was in critical 
condition.

He was brought to the 
hospital Tuesday morning, 
and his condition had not 
chafi]|̂ MF’ ''sinm theM,̂  ^kaid ‘ 
spokesw om an  M ai'ge, 
Peterson.

Ludden's wife, actress 
Betty White, was with him 
Tuesday. TTie couple had 
been vacationing in the 
Monterey area.

Th e  “ P a s s w o rd ”  
television series, with 
Ludden as master of 
ceremonies, was broadcast 
on CBS for six years 
beginning in 1961. It returned 
to the air in the early 1970s as 
a syndicated show.

Ludden was born in 
Wisconsin, and began 
teaching high school English 
in Austin, Texas, in 1941, 
after receiving his

p>

Here’s an investment 
you can make

. . .  .without 
your broker

As a matter of fact, he'd 
probably appreciate the 
tip himself! The St. 
Regis, from Howard 
MOer. is an outstanding 
investment at any price. 
From the top of the 
almost 7 ft. tall oak case 
to the polishod brass lyre 
pendulum and inlaid 
brass trim, there is 
superior craftsmanship 
and quality. 22 K gold 
trims the ghus and 24 K 
plates the spandrels. An 
incredible value from 
Howard MBar, an 
exceptioiial investment 
for you.

REG. M m ”

SALE$1188®®

Howard Millar 
D ock C a

X*

MLia t

OPEN SUNDAY

G i b s o n  D i s c o u n t  C o n l o r s

FEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLYli

bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in English at the 
University of Texas.

He worked briefly at radio 
station KEYS in Corpus 
Christi, Texas, before en
tering the Army in 1942, 
where he produced and 
directed 40 shows in the 
Pacific. After World War II, 
he became the personal 
S h a k esp ea rea n  a c to r  
Maurice Evans.

^"1H‘̂ ')947. LuOdesn MOogOli
wttrttft^ tn die'Staff of ' r  
playhodM' in Connecticuli-^I 
and at radio station WTIC in 
Hartford, Conn.

L u d d en ’ s c a r e e r  
blossomed in 1953 when he 
became moderator of the 
radio forerunner of “ G-E 
College Bowl.”  In January 
1959, he began nearly four 
years as moderator of the 
television version of that 
show onCBS-TV.

He also served from 1957- 
59 as program director for 
WCBS radio in New York 
City. From 1959-1961, he was 
director of programs for all 
CBS-owned radio stations.

T “

C e n t e r  A i s l e  B a r g a i n

HI-DRI
4 Pack
Bathroom
Tissue
Sal* priced -
bathroom tissue in your choice 
o( white or assorted cotors 
in the convenient 4 roll pock

C 140 Paper Napkins
Sole prtceo
printed paper rispkms in the big 140 
count peckaoe

Check
Specia/s 

“ " ‘ ‘ m a n y

c a n t e r
^ s /e /

B o u n t y  J u m b o

Paper
Towels
Sale priced - The stMorbenl 
paper towel that worirs Hka a 
sponge Choose decorator 
patterns or aasoried sold colors.

m m i

* \

LIMIT 2

200 Count Kleenex Tissues
Sol# pricod* Save now with Gibson's special low price on 
Kleenex lociql tissuesi/I. .1. k y  * uvu i

4 O z.
A rm o r All 
Protectant
Rag. 1.69 - Inhibits 
craeWng. rotting & dis
coloring.

uuns

Cham pion
Spark
Plugs
Rag. 9S‘ . Improve per- 
lormance. save gas

Resistor
Plugs................ M '

Floor Mots

Uni-Twm (root auto floor mats 
Black, blue, gold or red No 
8445 49

I ’. J
p k g t p r s

j e
iN ew s lfl

& Boys’ Shoes
Rag. 12.90. Aaaortad color nylon action 
shoes with sporty accent Mn and softly 
padded coOar Newest action bottoms.

M en’s Pocket T-sh irt
Rag. 2.49. Comfortable 1(X>H cotton 
pocket t sfwia In a selection of popular 
colors Sizes &M-L XL Fuzzy Footles for w a rm  feet all

w inter lo ng  (Com pletely wa.shable

Reg. 89* GILLETTE 
DISPOSABLE RAZORS

Drip Coffee Maker
Rsg. 22.99-Ham ilton Beach 
12Cup-AAodel 791

10 O z. Coffee M ugs
Reg. 99- ■ 10 oz. oaramic ooffaa mugs 
in a large salaclion of patterns Save 

. at thia low price.

5 O z. Cam ay Bath Soap
Rag. 4S* ea. Stock up rx>w and save 
on Camay bath soap with the scant of 
witd flowers at a special sale price

AGREE
SHAMPOO
Oily Hair Formula

120z. 
Reg. 2.19

7 3

SPAM
LUNCHEON MEAT

L IM IT  2

W I I N  C O U P O N  E X P IR E S  1 0 / 1 1 /  8 0  

R E G . P R IC E  \**

R e g u la r

MOBIL OIL
L I M I T 6  0 T S

Regulor nan-detergent ^
oil exceeds manuFoc-
turefs' warranty require- w i t h  c o N p o n  
mentt. A  top quality l e i i i / e o
regular weight. iX p Ira S  10/11/80

2309 SCURRY ST
bigspring ; texa^

,9 ■'’ •'V

teeedU IvyieO  MMCIS 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1  SAT..-

DOUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY
H
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 OrMt 
dtatanc*

S CItyonttM 
RhocM 

10 Opwt 
14 Shad* of

IS Laborar*
IS Hindu haro
17 Tanabt* 

baalalar 
argumani?

20 BW 
paaaars

21 Shadaol 
graan

22 Popular 
parting 
placa

23 VIpara
2$ Vahiclas

2S Aaathatic
32 Woodwind
33 Excaadlngly
34 Rio da —
35 Vary hard 

canidy?
30 D-Hcon- 

nactlon
40 Archibald 

artd Thur
mond

41 Hawaiian 
gooaa

42 Motor pool 
Ham

44 Window 
divlalont

45 "Tha Cow 
ardly Lion"

46 — school
48 Plastarar's

mixtur*

SO Soaring
$4 Edgaout?
$7 Matrical 

toot
58 Slarra —
50 Russian 

nawsagancy
60 Dauca 

loppar
61 Campaign 

button's 
mUlau

62 Qlut

2S Qraat Laksa

Yastarday's Puzxls Solvad:

A'S>
ISHtE
— tttJ

DOWN
1 Oh, sroal
2 Orumaccom- 

panlar
3 Word of 

approval
4 Obsarvad
5 Airport 

araa
6 KIndol 

rockat
7 Author 

Anita
8 USN olllcar
0 Fast plana

10 Matt Dillon
11 Shadoof 

graan
12 Sao13D
13 Loot con

trol. with 
12D

18 Shoshonaans
10 Mountainous
23 Samltas
24 BIgHousa

28 Toward tha 
stam

27 Oanca
28 Easlam 

potantata
20 Subway Itam
30 A CasUa
31 Esaanltal 

part*
33 Sacrificial 

sit*
36 Disraput*
37 Oarman 

compoaar
38 Matrical 

foot
43 Out of 

shape
44 Castro’s

currattcy
48 Lying Hat
47 Qraycoat
48 Untrathor
40 “Don't

Traad —”
50 Stags 

articl*
51 CoUag* 

sports org.
52 Bronx* Ag* 

burial 
chambar

53 Sum, —, ful
54 Dim or hall 

lollowor
55 Evarythlng
56 Shadoof 

graan

OINNIS THE MENACE

‘ There'S nothin' wrong with my a ppetite
THAT A 50VUL OF CHILI COULOnT FIX."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

1 ? T
u
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H

i 1 1i i 110 11 17̂ i3
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Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN STITUTE

rORBCAST rOB THUB8DAY, OCT. t, IMO

"'Greg's mother is divorced from his real daddy, 
and she has a step-husband now."

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Cmny thnugh with a 
course of actipo that has provad saUafactoiy in the paat 
and rasiat the urge to chaago praaant airangamaDts hy 
which you have had awceeaa aad happlnaaa

ARIES (Mar. t l  to Apr. IB) Try to gala year aims by 
using more modara method* and gat Ha* rasalta, A  direct 
course ia the beat to iollow aow.

TAURUS (Apr. M to May 20i Private aodaavora aro 
fin* to follow now, but b* aura to carry through with what 
asaociatss azpact of you without deviating.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have eicallant plaiu 
(or getting ahead, but don't be too hasty ia putting tham 
in operation. Make good arraagamenta first.

MOON CHILDREN Uuns 22 to July 21) Plan how to be 
more succeesful la buaineaa dealing* and te more produe- 
tivs. B* more reassuring to mat*.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Uatening erith intaraet to 
what allies have to say help* them to cooperate more with 
you, and you with thm. Ba wise.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Making needed changes 
where your work is coocamed will bring more worthwhile 
results. The evening can ba a moat happy on*.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have had a new in
terest in mind for some tim*. so delve into it now and got 
excellent results. Taka no risks in motion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Thare are condition* at 
home you want to claar up, but you could lose out on an 
important business matter, so postpone for now.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Obtain important 
daU you need from the right sources, then go ahead with 
plaiM you have mad*. Smile and be happy.

CAPR1CX)RN (Dec. 22 to JaiL 20) Asaata from diffarent 
sources could com* your way at this time. The daytime 
may b* taxing, but the svening can be delightful.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 10) Don't permit anyone 
to force you into soma situation that you know is not right 
for you. B* poised at all timoa today.

PISCES lFs6. 20 to Mar. 20) Exproas your fiiM ability 
when called upon to do so today and plMS* higher-up*. 
Come to a fine understanding with co-worker*.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . hs or the wiU 
be one who can easily get along well with others, so be 
sure to give the best education you can afford and future 
success is assured. Give ethical training early in life. 
Sports are a must in this chart.

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life Is largely up to youl
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Bird disease
>*•

an epidemic 
in 20 states .

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
U S . Department of 
Agriculture has enlisted the 
aid of 2S animal doctors and 
specialisU to help combat an 
exotic disease among pet 
txrds authorities fear has 
rea ch ed  “ e p id e m ic "  
proportions in 20 states.

'Die call for help came 
Tuesday after USDA tests 
revea l^  about 5,500 pet 
birds at Exotex, a Houston 
bird wholesaler, had the 
highly-contagious Newcastle 
disease and must be 
destroyed. '

Among the birds were
3.500 flnriies, 1,100 small 
parakeets, 300 canaries, 200 
iovebirth, 100 parrots, 60 
rare Australian parakeets 
and 10 breeder parrots.

“ It’s like cutting a fire 
break around a forest fire,”  
said USDA information 
officer Don Nielson. “ You 
just have to remove all the 
fuel.”

The birds probably will be 
destroyed by placing them in 
sealed boxes and forcing 
carbon dioxide gas into the 
containers, he said.

Officials estimated about
9.500 birds were killed here 
last month. Nielson 
estimated the epidemic had 
infected about 15,000 birds in 
the Houston area and about 
22,000 pet birds in 20 states.

The federal agency 
already has spent more than 
$942,000 in the south-central 
region of the country to buy 
infected birds and destroy 
them.

On Tuesday, the USDA 
discovered evidence of 
Newcastle disease in two 
groups of birds, imported 
from Taiwan and South 
Africa, being sold in the Lxk 
Angeles area.

Nielson, however, did not 
identify the other 18 states 
officials said were affected 
by the outbreak.

The virus is not considered 
dangerous to humans, but 
officials fear the disease 
could be "devastating”  to 
the country’s poultry 
business.

Should the virus spread 
into flocks of broiler 
chickens and laying hens, 
officials said, the prices of 
eggs and poultry probably 
would increase.

Young chickens are 
particularly vulnerable to 
the disease passed from 
bird-to-bird through direct 

. contact or through tba 
* animal’s feces.
, The worst outbreak of 
Newcastle occured in 
Southen California between 
1971 and 1973. As a result, 
records show, about 12 
million laying hens either 
died or were destroyed at a 
coat of almost $56 million

Importers bringing birds 
into the United States must 
quarantine the birds for 30 
days, USDA officials said. If 
no evidence of any disease is 
found, the birds then may be 
sold to retailers and 
wholesalers

Meeting for 

road upgrade 
taking shape

SAN ANGELO — PUns 
are being completed for the 
annual meeting of the U.S. 
Highway 87 Improvement 
Association, scheduled Oct. 
17-18

A dinner program has 
been planned for FYiday 
evening at Zentner’s 
Daughter Steakhouse, 1901 
Knickerbocker Road Regis
tration will begin at 6:30 
p.m., followed by dinner at 7 
p.m. ’The registration fee is 
$10 per person

’The business session will 
get under way at 9 a m., 
Saturday in the Convention 
Center, 500 Rio Concho 
Drive.

Business to be taken care 
of includes election of of
ficers, a financial report, 
regional progress reports 
and the discussion of the 
Federal Connector route 
designation south of Lub
bock

Billy WiUig is president of 
theasaociation.
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HC ENSEMBLE GROUP GOING THROUGH CHANGES — Joe Whitten, minister of 
music at the First Baptist Church, has taken on the duties as director of the Howard 
College Ensemble group, currently known as the Choraliers. The group is searching 
for a name to fit their new image.

Whitten named director
of HC ensemble group

You won't see them in 
robes, or singing “ stained- 
glass" music, but before 
long you will know who they 
are

They compose the Howard 
College ensemble group, 
currently the HC Choraliers. 
The Choraliers are going 
through several major 
changes this year, two of 
which are a new director and 
a new name

Joe Whitten, minister of 
music at the First Baptist 
Church for the past eight 
years, and director of the 
singing group “ His 
Children” , has been named 
director of the ensemble. A 
new name has not yet been 
chosen for the group 

“ My goal for this new 
ensemble group is for them 
to be so good and talented 
that it would be the desire of 
many people to be part of the 
group,” said Whitten. “ It’s a 
winning chorale group With 
a winning football team, the 
people know that when they 
go to a game, they will see a 
great performance Well, we

want to build the same type 
reputation; when people 
come to hear us, they know 
they will be hearing a great 
performance

“ The ensemble is com
prised of 11 students with a 
maximum of 12 for the 
group,”  added Whitten 
“ The group is designed to be 
small in order to correlate 
with a small stage band. 
Each student was hand
picked in auditions to get the 
best sound we could possibly 
achieve

“ The group was formed 
primarily to promote 
Howard College at different 
furKtions They will attend 
banquets, civic affairs, area 
clubs and will tour area high 
schools recruiting for 
Howard College

‘With this in mind, it is 
essential that our music be 
designed to appeal to a broad 
spectrum of people We will 
be singing music that in
cludes disco, broadway 
sounds, contemporary and 
some gospel..”  said Whitten.

The group will be 
travelling with a

sophisticated sound system 
which will include a 
microphone for each singer.

Aside from directing the 
singing group, Whitten also 
instructs voice class at HC.

Whitten has a bachelors 
degree from West Texas 
State University and com
pleted his masters degree 
from Texas Tech Univer
sity

Whitten is a member of the 
Centurymen, a national 
singing group composed of 
100 men from across the 
nation. Whitten has been on 
eight of ten albums which the 
Centurymen record each 
year at Nashville.

The Centurymen also tour 
the United States two or 
three times a year, and have 
also been to Brazil and 
Europe.

In 1976, the Centurymen 
were on a television special 
which was filmed at the Sea 
of Galilee.

The Centurymen were also 
on television when they 
appeared with Bob Hope at 
the Capitol in Washington, 
DC

T e x a s  E l e c m c :
Electricity w ill cost 

more next year, partly 
because our biggest 
contract for low-cost* 
natural gas expires 
this December.

Next year, the gas 
we’ll need to use to 
make your electricity 
will cost more. The 
chart below shows 
how this will affect 
your electric bill.

C l i e c k  y o u r  E x p i r a t i o n  o f

b i l l ;  i f  y o u  l o w - c o s t  g a s

u s e  t h i s  m a n y  c o n t r a c t w i l l  

k i l o w a t t  h o u r s  a d d  a b o u t

800
780

1 0 0 0

1800
8000
3000

$ 4.00 
6 . 0 0  

8 . 0 0  

18.00 
16.00 
84.00

We*re helping hold 
down costs by making 
as much electricity as 
possible in plants built 
to use lignite coaJ—  
a cheaper fuel.

You can help hold 
down your bill by 
conserving. Learn 
how at one of our 
Operation Tighten-Up 
workshops. Call us 
for information on a 
workshop in your 
neighborhood.

lexaSi 'G ©

*Thls contract will have saved o\ir 
customers more than $700,000,000 
on their electric bills by the time It 
expires.
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S E L L - A E R A T I O N !
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H A P P Y  B IR THD AY! Today is our First Birthday in our store at Highland Center. We
opened one year ago today. It’s our Birthday so come seli-a-brate with us. You'll find 
Birthday Sell-A-Bration reductions throughout the store.

BORDER
PRINT

FLO A TS

1 9 . 9 9

Regularly 30.00

The ferTKnme ond llottermg 
long Hoot m 100% polyester 
prints to please every 
woman in blue, green 
ar red with convenient, 
zip front., long sleeve 
or butterfly cap sleeve.
S ,M ,l

men’s pkrid 
long-sleeved 
sp<^ shifts

L 9 .99
Com pare at $15 each. 

\ Polyester-cotton 
ft sport shirts by 

M edia, in men's 
sizes S-M-L-XL. Extra 

.  value item I

ti OUR FAMOUS
Blazer Blouses

20.99 '/

Velour Fleece 
Robe i

1 9 .9 9

Reg. 28.00. Lotfraut bow style Polyester "blazer 
blouses." These are the one for everyday blouses 
. . . regroup your fashion looks daily as easily as 
you change your skirts, blazers, and blouses to 
match.
Turquoise, white, red 4 natural , '

Size 8 to 16.

REGUURLY 30.00

■ ■yjs.Vli
, i?-.V'm .«, ■.■'•r f

Long sleeve long robe o( o blend ol 
ocetote/nylon with zip troni. Worm 
and comly for winter in rose, yellow 1 \ W3 M jm
ond green. S-M-L.
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Nathan Poss

Steer loss hurt, 
but future looks bright

Hie Big Spring 84Mr« came into Friday 
n i^ t ’t contest with Abilene High as at- 
point underdogs, and most people gave 
them about as much o f a chance at winning 
the game as John Anderson has at pulling 
off a major upset in next month’s presi
dential elections.

But the Steers, who started only seven 
seniors of the 22 starting positions in the 
District S-AAAAA opener, had the ex
perienced Eagies on the ropes, holding a 
21-13 lead going into the final stanza.

Abilene, behind the nerformance of 
veteran QB Loyal Proffitt, rallied to 
hand the youthful Big Spring team a loss, 
but not M ore  both the Eagles and the 
other scouts in the press box realized that 
Coach Ralph Harris' scrappy crew can no 
longer be taken lightly.

But despite the positive performance of 
the Steers for three quarters, the last 12 
minutes undoubtedly left a sour taste in 
their mouths.

• • •
"We should have won the ball game,”  

Harris said Saturday afternoon in his 
office. “ We let them win the big downs late 
in the game, and that’s something you 
can’t let happen if you want to win in this 
league. But give them credit. They’re 
(Abilene) a good team, and they came 
back and did the thin^ you have to do to 
win in a situation like that.”

“ But we’re getting there,”  Harris 
continued. “ We’re coming. Golly, we’re 
close. We’ve got a chance to be a fine 
football team this year, and that’s 
something that most people didn't ex
pect.”

But Harris still sees some much needed 
improvement in many phases of the Big 
Spring team at present. A big improve
ment in the game Friday night was the 
offensive line, whom Harris reaped praise 
on. and the play of junior quarterback 
Tracy Spence.

“ Tracy Spence is coming along as far as 
making good decisions in running the 
option.”  Harris said. He looks like he’s 
gaining confidence, too.”

“ But still,”  the Big Spring mentor who is 
attempting to turn around what was a 
miserable team last fall, explained.
We’re not controlling the football. 

They ran a lot more plays than we did, and 
I ha t's making our d^ense stay on the field 
too long. We have the potential for the big 
pVi' offensively with our backs. And if we 
CM Start eontralHag the football iwaro 
e f^ tiv e ly . that will only increase that big 
play potential "

• • •
That big play potential, in the presence 

of Bobby Earl Williams and Robert Evans, 
was in the form of one person Friday night- 
Williams. The 185-pound junior broke 
through the line twice and galloped 62 
yards for touchdowns in the second 
quarter to put Big Spring back ahead.

Williams not only impressed the fans, 
but Abilene Coach Louie Spinks

“ I told our team all week that that 
number 35 (Williams) was as good as anv 
back we would face all year, except maybe 
the guy from Temple,”  a re lie v^  Spinks 
said after the game Friday night “ 1 don’t 
think they believed me then, but I ’m sure 
they believe me now. He'sscary.”

And while many locals feel happy with 
just playing a good Class AAAAA football 
team like Abilene closely Harris is not and 
demands that Ms team won’t be satisfied 
either.

“ We re disappointed,”  he explained 
“ We haven't worked hard to play well, 
look good and lose by a little. The last thing 
we want to be with last night is happy with 
losing"

“ We’re not there yet. but we’ll be there 
someday." he continued in explaining his 
philosophy. "Right now, when things get

tight like they did last n i^ t, we don’t have 
the confidence that we need. We’ve got to 
think positively and believe in our abilities 
to do the right things in the clutch, which 
we can do.”

• • •
Much of that lack of confidence could be 

seen indirectly in the final quarter when 
Abilene marched for their two winning 
scores.

The pass rush wasn’t as intimidating as 
it had been in the first three stanzas, and 
the Eagle wide receivers were getting 
open at will on the deep curl pattern.

“ Our defensive backs weren’t physical 
enough with their wide receivers in that 
final quarter,”  Harris stated “ And when 
you play man coverage like we do, you’ve 
got to. I think we were just a litUe too 
scared of being beaten deep. That’s 
negative thinking, and we’ve got to 
overcome it.”

“ Our pass rush also lost some confi
dence at the end, too, and it hurt,”  Harris 
continued. “ We lost containment a few 
times, and then we were afraid to rush 
hard for fear of that .”

Harris acknowledged the fact that the 
Steers do need more of a passing game, as 
the one thus far this season has been 
anemic.

“ The day is going to come where we will 
be able to pass the football,”  Harris 
philosophized. “ But right now, we’re going 
to do what we do best, and that’s run the 
football. We’ve got some fine running 
backs, and we’re going to keep using our 
strength, and at the same time work on our 
passing game We’re just not good enough 
to come out wheelin’-dealin’ with the 
passing game r i^ t  now.”

•  • •
One aspect of the loss that may have a 

positive influence on the Steers, Harris 
feels, is the fact that it may have brought 
members of the team closer together.

“ We’ve got to get closer together We’re 
not that tight yet, but I could feel us getting 
tighter after the game,”  the Steer mentor 
reflected. “ We n e^  to help each other out, 
and learn to be there when our teammates 
need help"

One very bright spot for local fans is the 
youthful look of the Steers On Friday 
night, there were seven juniors in the 
starting offensive lineup and, five juniors 
and three sophomores in the starting

larris WlhnNff'that some of the little 
problems that make a big difference in a 
close game are due to inexperience, as he 
explained

•  • •
“ These kids are tough,”  he stated with a 

reference to their physical prowess 
“ They’ll knock your lights out, even if they 
are young. But right now, we’re just not 
seeing and reading, especially defen
sively. as well as we need to. When we get 
some more experience, those Tive and six 
yard gains by the other teams will be 
reduc^ totwo yard gains.”

“ If we get that,”  he continued, “ we’ll be 
one tough football team.”

While the loss to Abilene in such a dis
heartening fashion could make some 
teams wilt and fold. Harris is very positive 
and full of praise for his I960 Steer team.

“ We’ve done some things wrong, true; 
but we’ve also improved a great deal and 
have done some very good things.”  he 
said “ One of those g o ^  things is that 
these guys will not surrender. That’s one 
thing we’ve accomplished, and it’s a credit 
to everyone involved, from the coaching 
staff down through the players.”

• • •
And as long as that’s the case, there is 

always hope for a brighter night each 
Friday.

Sw itzer begins psycho 
ploys as ‘Horns near

ph il a i» : l p h ia  (AP) -
Ihe first 64 years are always 
thetou^MBt.

If you don’t believe that 
axiom aak the Philadelphia 
PhilUes.

Greg LiBinski’s two-run 
homer in the sixth inning 
triggered the Philiiea’ first 
poet-season victory at home 
since Grover Cleveland 
Alexander beat the Boston 
Red Sox in the 1915 World

To take 1-0 edge over Astros in NL playoffs

Phillies use one swing for 3-1 win

NORMAN, Okla. (A P ) -  
Although the oddsmakers 
have rated the game as a 
near tossup. Oklahoma 
Coach Barry Switzer 
evidently feels his team will 
be a deeded underdog when 
it faces Texas in the Cotton 
Bowl Saturday.

Switzw began his weekly 
press liaicheon 'Tuesday by 
Ugging the Longhorns as the 
No. 1 team in the country at 
this point in the season.

“ I th iA  Texas is the best 
football laam In the United 
States todey,”  the Sooner 
coach aWd at the risk of 
disgruntling fans at 
Alabama and Southern Cal, 
ranked Nb. I and No. 3 in this 
week's Associated P ress 
poll.

He said the third-ranked 
Longhoms “ are in groat 
position to win them all if 
they boat us.”

SwiMer tiefced eff several 
reasona tar his appraisal of 
the Loaghnms, inehiding 
improyeoMBt at 'naadag 
back with A. J. Jenca s m  
Rodney TMa, the aurtialat 
of qaarteraain Donnie LHOe 
and Miprovement la what 
already was a fonnidabla 
offenaive and dafensive line 
ofayearago.

He pointed to the 
breakaway threat of 
receiver Lawrence Sam- 
pleton, saying it was 
“ ridiculouB”  for the smallish 
players in the Sooner 
secondary to have to go one- 
on-one with the 6-foot-6 tight 
end.

TTie only area where the 
Longhorns are not improved, 
he said, is in the secondary. 
There are Ulented young 
atMetes there, Switzer said, 
but “ you can’t be as good 
whan you lose Johnnie 
Johnson and Derrick Hat
chett, who are both playing 
professional football.”

Oklahoma is fresh from an 
82-43 win at Colorado in an 
recordshattering offensive 
show that Switaer said was 
dsceivlilg.

“ Our football team was not 
fooled fay that,”  he said. “ I 
doa’t know if our fans and 
the press was fooled by 
that.”  ,

“ I  thiidt If we hold on to the 
football, we’re a good of
fensive football team,”  he 
said. But he added that thus 
far “ we have self- 
dastnictsd”  with I I  fumMes

Series.
The Phillies beat the 

Houston Astros 3-1 Tuesday 
night in the first game of 
their best-of-five National 
League Championship 
series.

The Phillies had lost 10 
straight pcst-season games 
at home, including two in 
that 1915 Series, two in the 
1950 World Series to the New 
York Yankees and six in
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divisional playoffs in 1976, 
1977 and 1978.

Steve Carlton, the Phillies’ 
24-game winner, was 
credited with the victory 
although he wasn’t as 
overpowering as during the 
regular season.

Still, Carlton worked seven 
innings and allowed just one 
run.

Manager Dallas Green 
lifted Carlton for a pinch 
hitter in the seventh dmpite 
a 2-1 lead. The Phillies h ^  a 
runner on third and two out.

The reliever was Tug 
McGraw, who had four wins 
and three saves in Sep 
tember and one victory and 
two saves this month in the 
Phillies’ drive to the NL Blast 
title.

McGraw came in and 
retired six of seven batters to 
save the game for 
Philadelphia.

Claims drug made him weak for fight

Is AM making excuses?
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  

Muhammad Ali said he had 
been feeling tired and weak 
for days before his 
heavyweight title fight 
against Larry Holmes in Las 
Vegas, Nev. last week — and 
he believes he knows why.

“ I jogged three days 
before (the fight) and I 
couldn’t even pick up my 
legs,”  the former champion 
said at a news conference at 
UCLA Medical Center at 
which he revealed he had 
been taking medication for a 
thyroid condition.

“ When I took one tablet I 
felt fine,”  he said, but he said 
he doubled the dosage 
against doctor’s orders, and 
that apparently sapped his 
strength and contributed to 
Ms loss to Holmes.

Holmes. 30. retained his 
World Boxing Council crown 
when the exhausted and 
soundly beaten Ali. 38, could 
not answer the bell for the 
11th round.

Ali said he had doubled a 
daily dose of Thyrolar 
prescribed by his doctor two

weeks before the bout, in
creasing the prescribed 
amount because a regular 
dose had increased his 
vitality and "all of my 
vitamins. I always take one 
extra.”

All’s doctor. Dr Charles 
Lee Williams Sr., said in 
Chicago that he prescribed 
the TTiyrolar for what he 
diagnosed as a thyroid 
imbalance, but he did not say 
how he came to that con
clusion

Ali underwent tests at the 
UCLA center Monday and 
Tuesday and was given a 
clean bill of health by doc
tors, who said the fighter 
suffered “ no residual 
damage” from the fight

However, the three-time 
champion also said he may 
check into the Mayo Clinic 
for an examination soon 
Then he plans to step into the 
ring to determine whether 
the medicine did affect him 
during the fight or whether 
he is "washed up "

Ali stressed that his 
physical complaints and

visit to the hospital were 
“ not an excuse” for the loss 
to Holmes

When he first started 
feeling fatigued and weak, 
he said, he didn’t seek 
medical help because he 
thought his problems were 
due to insufficient con
ditioning

Asked whether he could 
beat Holmes if he w ^e  not 
fatigued from the drug 
overdose, Ali smiled and 
said: “ Oh. yeah. 1 can beat" 
Holmes 1 shall return.”

UCLA internist Dr Dennis 
Cope said the Thyrolar 
overdose "results in fatigue, 
weakness, and a waste of 
(physical) energy Six 
grains is much more than 
should be normally taken ”

All’s weight had dropped 
from about 254 pounds some 
three months ago to217'‘! at 
the weigh-in for the fight Ali 
said he believed the drug 
caused him to lose weight 
more rapidly, but that was 
not why he was taking it

Luzinaki’s home run came 
on a 3-2 pitch and landed high 
in the first tier of seats in leR 
field. It was the only Mt of 
the game for the outfielder 
who has struggled most of 
the season.

The Astros took a 1-0 lead 
in the third inning on singles 
by Jose Cruz, Cesar Cedeno, 
and a tw»out base hit under 
the glove of second baseman 
Manny 'Trillo by rookie Gary 
Woods.

Astros’ pitcher Ken Porsch 
held onto the slim lead until 
the sixth when Pete Rose 
opened with an infield single. 
Bake McBride struck out 
and Mike Schmidt flied out.

Forsch then went to 3-2 on 
Luzinski and boom. The ball 
flew out of the ball park for a
•Mtti nv«
A m trlc M i L ta fw «  
iwtM
We*wdev'i 0«m«

N «w  York (Ootdry 17 )0) at Kansas 
City (G u r a in O )
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(L a o A o r d » 'n ) , (n )
r̂Moy't 04Mna
Kansas City (Spilttorff 14 11) at New 

York (Jo d n n -9 ). (n )
SatwrAoy'i Oofwa

Kansas City at New York, (n ), if 
necessary 
S4N»4av'i Oame

Kansas City at New York, If 
necessary

Nattonol Loaf Ml Cl»ampfonslMa Series 
ftama One
PttlladelpMa 3, Houston 1 
PMlatfefpMa leads series lA . 
Wedwesdey's Oame

Houston (R y a n  11 10) at 
PMladefphia (Ruttiven 17 10). (n ) 
ntMTsday's Oame

No oame scheduled 
Friday's fteme

Philadelphia at Houston 
Saturday's Oame

Philadelphia at Houston, if 
necessary 
Simday'sOame

Philadelphia at Houston, (n ), if 
necessary

2-1 Phillies’ lead. The 
Phillies added an insurance 
run in the seventh on Garry 
Maddox’ single, a sacrifice 
bunt from Larry Bowa, 
Maddox’ steal of third and a 
slicing single to left by pinch 
Mtter Greg Gross, who was 
batting for Carlton.

The diaconsolate Forsch 
went the distance, allowing 
eight hits, striking out five 
and walking just one.

Houston Manager Bill 
Virdon refused to use the 
Astros all-night flight as an 
excuse. The Astros came 
from Los Angeles where they 
beat the Dodgers in a one- 
game playoff Monday for the 
West Division title.

The Astros will pitch Nolan 
Ryan, 11-10, in the second 
game of the series tonight. 
The PMllies plan to use 
right-hander Dick Ruthven,
17-10.
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Ha iUd toB Soonert don’t 
have thsaigpar alMatai it has

had in the past to overcome 
mistakes. “ We need to play 
an effort-free game to beat 
teams like Texas. Nebraska 
and Missouri. ..to beat 
anybody, really.”

Switzer was asked if the 
Sooners are likely to pass 
more against Texas than 
they have In recent years, 
with fine-throwing senior 
quarterback J.C. Watts at 
the wishbone controls.

“ I don’t tMnk we ever go 
into a football game saying 
how much we’ll throw,”  he 
said. “ A  lot of things m lA t 
have to be done dift 
fe re n t ly .to  move the 
football.”

With all of the offensive 
talent on the field of the 
Cotton Bowl, Switzer implied 
tfant the defense would be the 
determinliig factor again.

“ Good oRenooB don’t beat 
good defenaes. They never 
have and they never will,”  
he said.

Switzer said Oklahoma has 
a good defense, when 
healtfay, but has been hurt by 
iqjurles to such players as 
down Hneanen Keith Gary 
•ad M a n y  Lewis, cer- 
nerbnek Jay Jimerson and 
safaty Kan SItton.
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Brett says 
KC ready

KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP ) 
— Kansas City’s 8-4 season 
record against the Ne>» York 
Yankees this year means the 
Royals are about to break 
the Yankee jinx in the 
American League playoffs, 
says George Brett

“ We beat them eight times 
and they beat us four,”  the 
Kansas City third baseman 
said Tuesday on the eve of 
the fourth playoff meeting in 
five years between the 
Yanks and Royals.

“ We all believe this is our 
year,”  said Brett, whose .390 
average this season was the 
best in the major leagues 
since 1941. “ We think win
ning eight out of 12 proves 
we’ve got the best team.”

l,arry Gura, who hasn’t 
won in six weeks, was to 
start for the Royals against 
New York's Ron Guidry. The 
Yankees, who beat the 
Royals in this best-of-five 
series in 1976, ‘77 and ‘78, will 
be facing a left-hander who 
hasn’t won since Aug 25.

Gura finished with an 18-10 
record and whipped the 
Yankees three times while 
compiling an earned run 
average of 2 95 But since 
pulling a groin muscle in late 
August, he shows five losses 
and three no-decisions in 
eight starts and an ERA of 
5 70

Kansas City Manager Jim 
Frey created unrest among 
many of his players by 
naming John Wathan to start 
in right field instead of Gint 
Hurdle

Dallas offense must gel 
as 49ers  circus flys in 2309 SCURRY

DALLAS (A P ) — If you 
were bored watching last 
Sunday’s dull New York 
Giant-Dallas game, then 
Cowboys’ Coach Tom 
Landry promises you plenty 
of thrills this weekend.

‘ ‘ It will be very exciting 
this Sunday,”  promised 
Landry. “ I know we’ll be 
excited. ”

The San Francisco 49ers 
and their control passing 
game will be on hand for the 
1 p.m. kickoff.

“ They use passes to their 
backs like we use running 
plays,”  said Landry. “ It will

be a big test for us. They’ll 
probably throw the ball 40 to 
45 times. Our young 
secondary w ill get a 
workout.”

Expected to be available 
for backup duty will be 
veteran Benny Barnes, 
making his flrst appearance 
since he underwent an 
emergency appendectomy 
five weeks ago before 
Dallas’ opener against the 
Washington Redskins.

“ We will work Benny back 
into the lineup slow,”  said 
Landry. “ He will backup 
(strong safety) Charlie

W hite again probable
DALLAS (AP )- Dallas quarterback Danny White, 

who has to wear a splint on the middle digit of his left 
hand because of a fractured finger, was listed as a 
probable starter for Sunday’s game against San 
Francisco because of bruises to his thumb and three 
fingers of his right hand.

White also has a bruise in the middle of his back 
which he suffered in Sunday's 24-3 victory over the 
New York Giants.

Listed as questionable was defensive end Harvey 
Martin, who has a bruised thigh.

Strong safety Charley Waters has a hairline bone 
fracture on his left hand and is probable.

Dallas also announced that cornerback Benny 
Barnes, who underwent an emergency appendectomy 
in Washington Sept. 8, is ready to go fullspeed in 
workouts

Waters and (cornerback) 
Steve Wilson. We also hope 
to work him on the kicking 
team.

“ We might get Benny in 
there on passing downs. He 
could have a conditioning 
problem although he is in 
good shape. We’ll just have 
to see what he does this week 
in workouts.”

Landry also announced 
that Ron Springs, who 
missed a week with a 
sprained ankle and shared 
duty in Sunday’s 24-3 victory 
over the New York Giants 
with Robert Newhouse, 
would start at fullback.

“ We’ll have to make three 
touchdowns or better to 
win,”  Landry predicted of 
the 49er game. “ We’ve got 
have about 24 or 28 px)ints to 
win.”

San Francisco has 
averaged 270 yards per 
game passing while the 
porous Cowboys’ secondary 
has yielded 178 overhead 
yards per game.

Ermal Allen, special 
assistant to Landry, said 
“ the 49ers throw the ball 
over 60 per cent of the time 
and it seems like 80 per cent 
They use more formations 
than we do. It should be a 
heckuva game”

Dallas is a nine-point 
favorite over the 49ers for 
the 1 p m game

His 4

Guidry was 1-2 against the 
Royals while compiling an 
18-11 record and 3.56 ERA. 
The two left-handers differ 
dramatically in style, 
Guidry throwing an over
powering fastball and hard 
slider while Gura must rely 
on control and finesse

TD game moved Mosley to safety

N e w  A g g i e  O B  s u r p r i s e d
- David 
weren’t

Gura refused to talk to 
writers after Tuesday’s 
workout

Wathan, a right-handed 
hitter who excelled while 
filling in at catcher this year, 
batt^ 305. But he is not the 
equal to Hurdle in the out
field. and in spacious Royals 
Stadium, with iLs slick ar 
tificial turf, this could be 
telling

DALLAS (AP )
Beal’s dreams 
THAT good

“ I ’d often think about 
starting a game and taking 
the team to a win. but I 
guarantee you I never 
dreamed about scoring four 
touchdowns in a game," said 
the senior Texas A&M 
University quarterback “ I 
haven’t even scored four 
touchdowns in one season. ”  

Beal started his first game 
for the Aggies Saturday and 
ran for four touchdowns in a 
41-21 victory over the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders 

It earned the senior from

Russelville, Ark , The 
Associated Press Southwest 
( ’onference Offensive Player 
of the Week award

Beal’s career has been 
strictly second fiddle to Mike 
Mosley until Saturday 
Because of Beal’s great 
game. Mosley was moved to 
safety this week by Coach 
Tom Wilson

be first team”
Beal earned the starting 

nod after the Aggies had 
been crushed by Penn State 
and Georgia. It also came on 
the heels of a drug in
vestigation by Wilson

“ There was some con- 
fusiori and sh<x-k around here 
for a few days during the 
investigation. ” said Beal
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“ It was lough being second 
string all these years," said 
Beal “ It got kind of 
discouraging But Mike was 
doing great I just never 
accepted being second 
string I was always trying to

Yankees Manager Dick 
Uowser disagrees with 
Brett’s assessment of the 
regular season series

"We played the Royals 
when they were awfully, 
awfully hot," he said “ The 
way they were playing, they 
could have heat the 19M 
Yankees No team can stay_ 
as hot as they were This is a' 
whole new season for 
evervhodv “
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Bobcats rally by BSH$ 
for first half title

SAN ANGELO ~  11m  San 
Angelo Bobcats gtrls voUey- 
ball team clinched a share 
of the first half title in 
D istrict 5-AAAAA here 
Tuesday night, taking a 10- 
15, 15-1S, 14m win over the 
Big Spring Steer girls.

The Bobcat win boosted 
thdr record to 0-1 at the end 
of the first half, and tied 
them with Abilme Cooper 
for the title. Big Spring 
finished in third i^ o e  with a 
4-3 record.

Second half action begins 
tomorrow night. Big Spring 
will play host to Abilene High 
in that contest.

Pam CaudiU led the Steer 
ferns in the match with eight 
points serving, Linda 
Magers added six, as did 
Sissy Doss. Holly Peurifoy 
had five points, with Dee 
Earhart adifing four and 
Shell Rutledge two.'

> Big Spring Coach Fattk 
Purser, des^te ttres set- ^ 
backs at the end of 5-AAAAA 
play after opening with four 
wins, hopeefor arally by her 
team.

“ We’re ready to win in the 
second half,”  Purser said. 
“ We’re trying right now to 
get over a nMntal slump that 
has hurt us.”

San Angelo also won the 
JV game, taking a 4-15,15-10, 
10-14 win over Big Spring. 
Syliva Randle had nine 
points for Big Spring, with 
Lesbe Overman adding five. 
Paula Spears, a freshman, 
drew praise for her play in 
the JV contest for her good 
court coverage. '

Big Spring’s varsity, JV 
and freshmen teams all 
begin second half play 
tomorrow evening at five, 
six, and seven o ’clock, 
respectively, in Sfieer Gym.

News of Big Spring 
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■  N A ft e P a r  

A ny Occasion

C O LLE G E PARK SHOPPING C E N TE R

M l Main Across from the Post Office 
ChUdreD-Janiors Clothing accessories

Resale Shop

> Tuesdays-Satardays IS: 
We Take Csnsignments

Runnels girls split pair
SWEETWATER — The 

Runnels Yearlings girls 
volleyball team swept a pair 
of matches from Sweetwater 
JHS in action here Tuesday 
evening.

Runnels Coach Jane Upton 
declared the Runnels per
formance “ the best team
work all year”  The wins 
increased the Runnels White 
team’s record to 4-0, while 
the Red team increased their 
record to 4-5.

The White team scored a 
15-9, Ism win over Sweet
water White. Lisa Subia 
paced the win, scoring 14 
points as a server. Others 
scoring for the White team 
inciuded Teresa Martinez 
with six and Tammy Biel 
with four. Daria Witte was 
praised for her court

coverage.

Itie  Red team then won 
over another Sweetwater 
JHS team by a score of 15-2, 
15-7. Bach Van Co was most 
impressive from the server’s 
spot, collecting 20 paints. 
Ilebbie Holguin had five, 
Gloria Bustamonte two and 
Kelli McLaughlin, Yvett 
Smith and A ^an n e Allen 
one each. McLaughlin, 
Smith and Allen each ven  
praised for their excellent 
court coverage.

The Red team participated 
in the Denver City Tourna
ment over the weekend. 
'They advanced to the con- 
solation finals before losing. 
Holgidn and Allen were 
lauded for their efforts in the 
tourney. «

Scorecard

503E. 6th 263-8781

I
Water 

Conditioning
Hester & Robertson

MECHANICSl C O N m a O S S ,  INC

M orth M tA m II L « n «  —  2 M .S M 9

Nolley-Pickle Funeral Nome
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

< A Prieratly Counsel In Hours of Need 
Gregg i  Dial 267-6331
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PAT GRAY’S BODY WORKS WILL PAINT ANYTHING 
. . . even a crane for Bill Hanson Tracking Co.

Pat Gray's Body Works 
paints anything, almost

Bowlin
(• ID I I IW B M S

TMm 5 ov«r Tm «ii % 4-0; TMm A 
ov«r CitiMm Crtdit Union,
2VV1W; O •  A Tor Uoc ond Konol 
Orimnf Co. tulH.

Hlgb oomt ond m t Im  l «  Nora 
Houoor, 25>471; High toofh oom « ond 
•orlotToom«.A44 1M4.

STANDI NOS 0 1 A Tor Poc, U  4; 
Konol OrHHng Co., Cttitono
Fodorol CrodN Union, SVt 7V%; Toom A, 
7«/̂ -tVb; Toom I, A 10; Toom 5, 5 11.

S L C IP Y  T a lc 'S
Konol DrtHino Co. ovor Skotolond. 4- 

0; Toom • ovor Fok'a Foom Shop. 4-0; 
Tofneo ovor ^  FniArto, 3-1; T«om  7 
o v ^  Toom 3,

High toom torlot Konol Drilling Co., 
173A

STANDINGS — Toom A. 13-4; Konol 
Drilling Co., 11-S; Toom 7, t-7; Fox'o 
Fown Shop. i-S; Tomco, 7-t; 
Skotolond. 7-0; Toom 3, 5-11; Lo 
Fooodo.5-11.

TK A ILB LA M U S
Spring City UnMormt ovor Shorri 

Lynn Shop. 4C; M.O.F. Drilling ONor 
Highotood Frodweto. 4-3; Nu-Wo 
janiiorloi ovor Toom 0, A-1; Chorllo't 
Pridt ovor Corpontor Shop. A-1; Toom 
10 ond Uonopo M H , 4-4

Lodloo high gomo ond torlot Sybil 
ClofTi. 3AC477; Mon't high gomo ar>d 
torlot LowH Clorfc, 230-443, High toom 
gomo and torioo Spring City UnHor 
mt, 001 3910.

STANOINGS~‘ M.G F Drilling, 3t- 
13; Rohopa, lS-11; N irW t Janitorlol, 
34-S; Spring City Unitormt, 33-14; 
Chorllo't FrMo. 1S-3A; Toom 0, 1S-14; 
Shorn Lynn Shop. 1422; Corpontor 
Shop. 13 3S; Toom IS, n -U ;  Highvmod 
Frodwett, 1C3i.

HOLY RO LLINS
Got 'om AH ovor Moybo So't, SS; No 

Shoitr't ovor Unprodictebtos. 7 1; 
HsndkoRpersevor Fmgulno, A-2; Mod 
T 't ovor Simpio Souit. A-3; Loot 
Chonc# ovor Hophotordt, A-3.

Lodiot Mgh gomo ond torlot Judy 
Sumgomor, 23S-A47; Mon't high gomo 
Sidnoy Ciork, 237; High toom gomo 
Unprodictoblot ond No Shows, lU ; 
H l^  toom torlot Got 'om All, 33S7

STANDINGS — Got 'tm  oil, 34-A; 
unprodkiobloo. 25̂ 1S; Hondfeopport, 
341S; Mod T'b, 33-17; Moybo So't. 31 
I f ;  SImpIo Souit, 30-80; Lott Chonct. 
1A-33; No Showt, 1434; FInguint. 13 
M; Hophoiordt.434.

FIN FOF F IR S
Arrow Rofrigorotloh ovor Nu Wo 

Jonitortol, 40; N IC  Contf. ovor Knott 
Coop Fortllltor, 40; Kuykondol Inc. 
ovor Toom 1,40; Ackorty WoH lorvlco 
ovor Sohdtrt Form. 3-1; M lrodo 
Settnops ever MmuoH Borber Shop, >- 
1; Dyer WON Sorvico ovor Houoo of 
Croft, 3-1; Toom M over Toom 113-1; 
room 9 over M  Ireck  Ford, 9-1; 
Whttior tu kkovor Bowl-A-GrtlL 3*1/! 
Ftooo mmmr* mmr nvann r a w  
C «u «r , >-1, Hh m ,  Suepiy oeu Twn 
e»ratee,M.

HI. K . mu. etm e. FevHneFulwday,
m i  m. K . mu. m t iw . p m  Lwn, sat; 
11. Kdce mu. e*nm Pmum, PutwU ,y. 
m i  HI. M ep mu. M Tiu , PM Lwn, m e ; 
HI. M ee  iM m  eem * W t»w l,r Buick, 
*H , M..MCB toMn M Tln  A irew  aMH- 
m ra M n ,M I.

ITANOINOS — TM in *, i ; . ) ;  Arrow 
BoWleMoHMi. 144; W hMlir Bulcfc, 14 
I; MIracI, M lim rt, 144; HMlIti Pood 
Cm Um , 11W4W; H «N 4  M CrMt, 11-7; 
m M w,i» BortM- awe, i m , imM,r  
Jueply. 11-4; KuylwnUMI Inc.. 11-t; 
TMm II , le ie ;  TM m  U. M ie ;  Knott 
Cooe PotiWl T , M ie ;  HooU ttwuofi . 
M l ;  tondon Parm. M l ;  Bob Brock 
PorU. M l ;  u ac Cotot., m ^ lllk , 
Ackarly WMI Sarvica, I ' l l ;  Tom BOy 
Stne. 4Vy-1]M; Nu-Wa JanttoriM, SVk- 
Itv t; aowl-A-OrtH, 1-M; Dm t  WoN 
Sarvica. f - lt ;  Ttam X  b it , 

IN O M T etA L
caan  a«ar SXH Ttla, M  Tba Mala 

NMNmM Bank oyer Team IX  M t  
TM m  14 ovar Bpa, M ;  BBC Plpt B 
Supply avM erlot OmwI., 4-1; CaaUMI

SoMttiiing Difftrent
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk Flowers —  Candles —  Wicker —  Gifts 
Weddinga In Silk — Our  Specialty 

lO lW o h n a o r^ ^ ^  263-6942

J . l i i ' *  ^ S n r i j fn c w f lE e

» v o r  Hordmg won Sorvict,A-3; camp 
I^ M  Concroto ovor Coldwall Rioctrlc. 
f4 3 ; AlbOfTt Upholotory over Cotfmon 
LRoofinf, 41- Team 11 ovor Porry't 
MFumpIng Sorvko, A-3.

HI. tc. ind gomo, Jtm Rogt r, 377; 
hi. tc ind. torlot, Jim Roger, AOA; M. 
hdcp Ind gonw, Jim Rogar. 317; M. 
hdcp Ind. tofieo. Jim RogoTp 730; M. 
tc taw gonw The Stott Notlonol Bonk,
077, hdcp. The State NotlOfiol Bank, 
1100; hi. tc. toom tortat. Ttio State 
Notlonol Bonk, 2M1, hdcp Coots, 33A2.

STANDINGS ̂  CpmpboM COftcrato, 
» 1 3 ;  F o n V t lim p in g  SorvICR, 3412;
The Stott Notlonol Bonk, 3414; Prtco 
Conti., 3414; R B.C. Ftpo A Supply, 
34-14; AlbOfTt Upholttary, 34 14; 
Toom IS, 33-1A; Team 14, IS-IA; Cot 
tmon RoofMo. IM S ; Team 11, S41|; 
Hording M M  Sorvico, 3410, Ceodon, 
143A; Caidwell Klectric, 413; SAH 
TN»,4SA

NSWO
Midway Boouty Shop ovor Loonordt 

Fhormaev. 40; Oipoy Poodlot over 
Team », 40; SW Smith Hornet over 
Dale's OoRt, BO; Orohomt BMinooA 
Machiont ovor Bom Looart, 43; 
Corbalt Eloctnc ovor Harrit Lumbar,
4 3; Born Lotort over Taam 9, A-3.

Hi. tc. Ind. gam# Mary Ann ANan, 
193; HI tc. Ind. tortat Lit Andtrton, 
SOI; HI. hdcp ind. gam# Mary Amt 
Allan. 340; HI hdcp Ind tarlat Lit 
Andarten, A4A. HI tc taam gama 
Corbail Electric A77; hdcp Dipoy 
Doodlot, 044, HI. tc. taam tortoo 
Corbail Electric I91A; hdcp C ^ y  
Ooodiat. 3430

STANDINGS »  Dipoy Doodiat, SBS; 
Corbail Elactric, 3410; Sid Smith 
Homat, 341A; Mt^aoy Baouty Shop,
33 11; Harrit Lumbar, 3420, Dalt*« 
Dollt, 10 83; Grahamt BuilROOt 
Machinat, 1434; Taam t, 143A; 
Ltanardt *Fhormacyp 1434; Bof^ 
Lotart,14Si.

• u r tA O O L L S
FaioanoA aver Motion Ledge, 43; 

Forks Gulf ovor Sofllc Or No in. 42; 
Two Mini Agrat ovor Honoon 
Trucking, 43; Mort Dohfm Fharmocy 
ovor G .R A  Gang, 43; Van's Well 
Sarvicat1adO/F».,44.

HI. tc. ind. gama man, E Oarratt 
Fatten, 333; woman, VIrgio Oyar. 333; 
HI. K . Ind. tarlat man, Fhll Folmar, 
943; woman, Nita Motar, 577; Hi. hdcp 
Ind. gam# man, E. Oorrott Fatton, 
3AS; womat, v irgN  Oyar. 390; Hi 
hdcp Ind. tarlat man, Fhll Folmar, 
AH; woman, Ntto Motor, ASS; HI oe. 
taam gama D 'F 't, A9S; hdcp, O. F*s, 
909; HI tc. taam tarlat Faitanot, 
1949; hdcp Faltanoo, 3iU.

STANDINGS Mart Donton Fhar 
macy, 3411; Fahtnat, 3414; Two 
Mtm AcroA 34U ; Muilan Lodga, 33 
17; FRrktOu«t,33 IS; G.R.O. Oang,31 
H ; O.F't, 14S4; Hanaon Tinckiho. 14 - 
34; van's Wok Sarvica, 143A; Sonic 
DrNo-tn, 11-39.

LAM BS CLASSIC 
Htlan't Shoo Stop, 14S; Ortvar't 

lnturanca,i5Vbd1^; SoRIc Orivo in, 14 
• 9; Specs A  Co., 13W1Mb; Harman's, 

1411; Coort, IM S; Brown's Wrockart, 
niTlIVi; Blmor*oLlqMrt9ora,1VI3;M̂  
C a t ^ y  31,11 13; W tt torn Kowattkl. 
11-13; Raid Bret., 919-14^9; Taam 3, 9 
19.

Ind. game Lavamo Bargar, 311; 
Mackla Hoyo. 319; Vicky Kneaptal, 
30A. indN. tarlat, Ja AhR Jotar. S49; 
Mockla Hoyt. SaS: Lavomo Bargar 
and Donna Morrlt, 53B. Taam gama, 
Spact A Co., AA1; Blmar't Liguor 
Store, A99; INtt ttm  Kewotl kl, A13. 
Toom torlot. Sptet. A Co., 1103; 
OrNor't Im ., itH ;  Btmor't Liguor, 
1771

No. 12 Highland Center

COM PIRE BRIDAL SIRVICE
1 ainvitatiorw , aGlfla  # Selection 

aWedcHpgs In Silk u  Photogrophy

Have you got something 
out of the ordinary that 
needs a new paint job? 
Maybe an over-sized piece of 
mercharxlise that could do 
with a little face lift? An 

-..upder-sized article that has 
just gotten so worn that you 
can’t stand it any longer?

Well. Pat Gray’s Body 
Works can come to your 
rescue. You see, they can 
paint anything, almost. Just 
recently, they completed the 
painting of a crane belonging 
Bill Hanson Trucking 
Company, Inc. Not 
something that any ordinary 
body shop would be willing to 
do. And, that is just a 
“ large" sample of what Pat 
Gray’s Body Works can do.

The trained, professional

employees at Pat Cray’s- 
B o ^  Works specialize in 
painting cars and trucks and 
they tp ' to do it at a price 
that will fit your budget.

These mechanics use a 
special paint called urethane 
enamel. It lasts longer than 
most bramk of paints. They 
also use acrylic lacquer for 
their work to assure their 
customers the best quality 
finish.

If you own a foreign made 
automobile, don’t worry. Pat 
Gray’s Body Works can 
paint you up, too. They can 
match the color of your car 
and paint it just as easily as 
an American made vehicle.

T h ^  do complete car 
painting as well as touch up 
painting.

In addition to the above 
mentioned items, appliances 
are on their list of acceptable 
items for business. Although 
they do not use the special 
paint material as they use on 
cars, the quality of the finish 
is just as good.

The p ro fe s s io n a l 
mechanics at Pat Gray’s 
Body Works will repair dents 
and other body mishaps. 
Using fiberglass is no 
problem for them if that is 
the part of your vehicle that 
is damaged.

Call Pat G ray ’s Body 
Works today and add new
found beauty to any item, 
large or small. They are 
located at 1221 West Third 
Street and their phone 
number is 263-0582

Com e Looking 
for

Gifts
From Fsht A w a y  

Ptacoa ” W a  M a g  

th a  w o r ld  to  y o u ."

Inland Port 21
a iS M o in

9 ô tveri

lO IS O R fO O

I N  Are Here f o  A n re  You

S £ a «y  <D . QkepfxM l ^ u m o J l ^x3;iom

263-1321
600E.FM700

Drive-In Pharmacy, Inc.

305 W. 16th St 263-1751

5 .7 3 %  Yield ON PASSBOOK 
ACCOUNTS 

5.50 percent RA’TE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
lotereat Compounded D al^  — Payable Quarterly

^fokkik <Roitxiton
!Body Let «■  (br Vaa.

s ir eOCM O STaBBT

W IO IW M HSS-7IO  ___________ ____________  a m s p a iw o .T ix A s

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

RtModtIlag — Rtpoir 
Raflaisblag

No Job Too SmwII 
Bldg. 31 PboMf
advttriol Park 267-5111

CHOATE 
Well Service

Diol 393-5231
—Comptett water wail gatea. 

MTvke, repair 
r̂pmoAer WhvMNIHand 

pump*
—Oomettk farm and ranch 

ditching MTvk#
—Pipeline conatructlon

FOR ’TYPEWRI’TERS. AND ADDING MACHINES 
. . . and all business supplies, try Thomas Office Supply

Thomas Office Supply 
has hard-to-find items

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selection of 
♦OFFICE SUPPLIES 
♦TYPEW RITERS 
♦  ADDING MACHINES 

tCALCULA’TORS 
♦ W F IC E  FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING hlACHINES

^PtMAlN jsum k

■A.

NOT CUTTING U K E TH EY USE TO ?VW Can Sharpen'Em
We're experts at sharpening a wida variety of 
hornet garden, farrh and industrial tools. Bring 
’em in dull; get them beck preciaiOR sharp I

i T#«*s SbarbaRiiig Servlta
,1517Vma6 i  9honoaN-l727.

Big Spring, Ta>M 79720 
PIduip 4 Dal Ivory ot Rockwall Bros, lumber Co.

PAT GRAY BOD

f stelnfeoa steel
I NATRI mSTUXlR

■HASTON 
ELECTRIC 
863-8442 '

r ier pennies per <ley
, T « u

Thomas Office Supply has 
all the equipment necessary 
to aet up bookkeeping 
records, whether for per
sonal uae or for business 
purposes

Located at 101 Main Street, 
across from the railroad 
depot, 'Thomas Office Supply 
can supply aO the items that 
you n ^  to start vour 
racords correctly. They have. 
addtne machines to help you. 
The macMnen are simple to 
use becauM they do not have 
all the fancy gadgets that 
many of the newer models 
come wKh these days. It’s* 
Just plain old adding, sub
tracting, mdUplylng and 
avkUng.

Abo at ’Thomaa Office 
Supply, they have filing 
cabineU and atorai 
cabineU. ’Ttiey are Just i 
for keeping track of any I 
of records you may need to 
■ave for next year’s income 
tax purpceee. It really will 
come in handy.

And, If yoa need a toed 
typewriter for your ichool- 
agod cMMren, Thomaa

O ffice Supply has used 
typewriters a ^  also they 
have new ones 'They service 
what they sell.

They carry desks, chairs, 
tables, bulletin boards and 
Chaik boards.

’Thomus Office Supply is 
owned by Lucille ’I^m as. 
She b  assisted by Don and 
Jewell Anderson.

I I... .1 I 1

Go by Thomas Office 
Supply today and ask for Don 
or Jewell for any assistance 
you may need. ’They have 
just about any item you may 
need, even those hai^ to find 
items. Their telephone 
number ta 267-6621. Call 
them for Information today.

Vhnt AdnWUIl 
____TWii atfiE -

FLOWERS 
FROM DORI S

aOMOrogg

447-7441

M ofi.-Sot.a-S  

" fo e t ,  cou rtoeu s 
Sorvton fo r  o il

7RyW n V̂ PVwH liWVNe

MUtiCAL

IN tTRU M BNTI

Big BgrHkf 

NtratR

Complete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE

BOSS-LINAM . INC.
CbHOHorc lo l -  Iwduetr lo l. Cof it r o c t lo g  4  B ogo lre  

C o ll o r  cem o  b y  fo r  ffroo 4 etbn otos

i f w o v o r  IS y o o e s  
O f f lc o e l e 6g f o t f loB g|R o10 A .F bf l— a*4a- 

> I I S W sR romN
before yeo aob* amt Rtal Beatalao, M  at gleo yen aa 
eetimata
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Texas PTA has conference
for parents and educators

Educational issues and 
con cern s  c o n fro n t in g  
parents will be addressed 
Oct. 15 at a special con- 
feretKe sponsored by the 
Texas PTA for area parents, 
teachers, counselors and 
school administrators in 
M id land ’ s Convention 
Center.

“ We’re hoping for a good 
turn-out from Big Spring,’ ’ 
said local PTA  council 
president Leslie Eamst.

L a rges t organ ization  
representing the interests of 
parents in the state, the 
Texas PTA is focusing at
tention during October on 
opportunities for parents to 
participate in the 
educational process.

The state-wide series of 
programs is sponsored by 
PTA jointly with 
Educational Testing Service 
and World Book-Child Craft 
International. El Paso and

Canyon are sites of the other 
conferences planned for 
West Texas.

“ The decade of the 
eighties,’ ’ said Hester 
Herbster, state PTA  
president, “ will And parents 
re-examining their roles as 
the child’s first and most 
important teacher and 
becoming more directly 
involved in the educational 
process.”

Mrs. Herbster pointed to a 
recent Gallup Poll which 
predicts “ the next great 
advance in educabon will 
come when parents and 
teachers work as a team.”

Rebuking statements that 
“ the parent doesn’t care 
about the child’s education,”  
Mrs. Herbster emphasized 
that PTA is actively working 
at national, state and local 
levels to inform the public of 
opportunities for parents 
who do care about education 
in the ’80s.

Beta Sigma Phi has
salad supper Oct. 2

The Beta Sigma Phi City 
Council hosted a salad 
supper in honor of 
prospective members at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room on Oct. 2.

A few rounds of crazy 
bridge were played following 
the supper with Peggy 
Payne. Mu Zeta. winning 
first place The prize for last 
place went to rushee, 
Melinda Reid

A short business meeting

was also conducted with 
Linda Miracle presiding in 
the abaence of President 
Nancy Fulghum 

Plans were made for the 
city-wide pledge ritual to be 
held on Nov. 13. Committees 
for the Valentine Charity 
Ball were assigned 

It was announced that the 
Exemplar Chapter would be 
Friendly Venturing a new 
Ritual of Jewels chapter 
during this fall

Alexanders announce
daughter's birth

Mr. and Mrs Walter 
Eugene Alexander Jr., 
Abilene, announce the birth 
of a (laughter, Tamara Gene.

The infant arrived Sept 23 
at 6:30 p.m. weighing 9 
pounds 14 ounces. She 
measured 20 inches in 
length

Maternal grandparents of 
Tamara are Mr and Mrs 
Ernest Smith, Big Spring 
Mr. and Mrs Walter E. 
Alexander, Big Spring, are 
the paternal grandparents.

Ellie Pearce, also of Big 
Spring, is the infant’s great
grandmother

Mr., Mrs. Reed Whifley

announces son's birth
Mr and Mrs. Reed D 

Whitley. Hobbs. N. M., 
announce the birth of their 
first child, a son. Jason 
Reed. Oct. 2 at 7:45 p.m. 
Jason made his debut 
weighing 8 pounds 12 ounces 

The new a rriva l’s 
maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs David 
Williams. Coos Bay. Ore 
Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs M Douglas 
Whitley, 1500Phillips Rd.

The infant's great- 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Preach Martin, 1604 
Wood

A  R E M I N D E R  T O

A L L  C L U B S !
Herald Fast Print 

does quality work, 
as quick as you need it 

and at a price you can afford.

In fact, you c a n ’t afford not to 

have your printing needs filled by

Big Spring Herald_____  D ig  a p r in g  nerald

i M S W i m i i n
call 263-7331

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Wednesday's Paper
We regret that the items below and which are ad
vertised elsewhere in this paper are not available as 
advertised. Montgomery Want intends to have every 
item we advertise available dnring the fall period of 
our sale. If aa advertised Item (otiier than a stated 
limited in-stock gnantlty, “Clearance,” or "Special 
Buy”  item) is not available, we will at onr option offer 
you a substitute item of agaal or greater value at the 
advertised price or plnce a “ratocheck” order for the 
item at the advertised sale price.

Kids Flaanel Shirts............................................. z.M
Men's Knit Shirts................................................ g.t?
2i Lb. Lann* 7  Detergent....................................s.tr
8-DlgltLCDCalcnUtar......................................u,p7
Latch Hook KMs................................................. S.tt
22-Calibre Rifle..................................................$$J7
Cast-iron Wood Burning S tove..........................12PSI
These Items may bo cnstsni er ordered
Article No. Sll, Kcydc hnOt-in diahwasher....... 2SPJ8
8 Ft. Slate bed Cmsadsr Pool Tab le.................. gM.pT
Warded Ft. Statonninn Pool Tnbto..................... 44P.P7

We are sorry Isr any 
canted our <

this may have

\A( ) V M  .1 . \ M  K’ '*

Keynote speaker for the 
Midland meeting will be Dr. 
Keith Osborn who was first 
national director of Head 
Start and one of the 
originators of the television 
series Sesame Street.

Persons interested in 
learning more about 
education in the ’80s may 
call Mrs. Earnst (7-1736) or 
Big Spring PTA presidents 
for additional information 
about the meeting: College 
Heights, Diana Bailey (3- 
3117); Kentwood, M illy 
Cunningham (3-7484); 
Marcy, Nelda Reagan (3- 
1910); Moss, Rodney Michie 
(7-8547); and Washington, 
Marcia Rogers (3-4923).

Several carpools are being 
organized for shared trans
portation to the Midland 
meetings slated for 9 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. Oct. 15, according 
to Mrs. Elamst.

two fifty-year members
Pifty-y^ monben oi Big 

Spring Rebakiih Lodge No.
2M were honored et the 
organisation’s regular 
meeting S«pt. 30at7p.m.
' A s h ^  Duainen mmeeting
was attended by S2 roem- 

whicn (bera, 21 at whi ch were past 
noble grands. Thirty-nine 
visits to the sick were 
reported. '

Members baked cookies 
and brought them to the 
meeting to be taken to the

Big Spring State HospiUl.
, Cakee will be baked by 
Mattie Roberts, Winifred 
Wood, Jansl BamhlU and Iva 
Kenney to be taken to the 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center.

October Refreshment 
Oonunittee nsembers include 
Mildred Collins, Lucille 
Petty, Mabei Morrison, Faye 
Gill, Norma Newton arid 
Delia Sullivan. They wiU be 
responsible^ for serving

cakes to those celebrating 
birthdays this month.

Pollo^ng the meeting, 
fifty-year members Ora 
Martin and Della Htiring 
were preaented oorsagea. 
Readings were given on 
“Tribute to 50 Years.” .Son  ̂
were sung by Marion Savelle 
and Mrs. Newton. MaUnda 
Blackburn accompanied at 
the piano.

A pot hick supper con
cluded the evening.

(xe LAtaneHoro)
SAYS CELEBRI'nES CAN HELP — Television per
sonality Cathy Lee Crosby appears before the House 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 
Tuesday in Washington. She told the panel that she 
believes the entertainment industry could use celebrity 
pressure to fight peer pressure among youngsters to 
use drugs.

W h o  W m  H e l p  Y o u  
R e n t  A n  A p a r t m e n t  ?

W i l l ! PHONE
2637331

MEA

THIS
WNOI

no

m

SUPERBRAND

CHEESE FOOD

SINGLES

12 OZ.

.WITH ONE FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE^

S I

li JUM BO

B O U N TY
TOWELS

ROU

^ J f j T i ^ j N ^ j l U ^ C A S H D j V T ^ ^ M l J ^ ^

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

LIGHT CH UN K

TU N A

6V9-OZ.
OIL OR 
WATER PACK 2

j g T J ^ N j ^ j U f ^ A S I ^ j V l D i N ^ f t T j P K ^

IKJKI MStIVID TO 
UMT QUANTITIiS 

< 'O  MAUISUSDA \ COPTBKW4T IWO
FOOD stam ps  I «WNN.0«I€ $TO#»$

PRICES GOOD 
THURS. OCT. 9 

THRU SAT. 
OCT. n , 1980

© J it,S:

FROZE]^ FOODS

SAVE
4 0 ‘

Thrifty Maid All Flavors

ICE MILK

Half
Gol

ASTOI

O R A N G E
J U I C E

FREEZit QUEEN

ASST.
SUPPERS

12-ot.
Can*

- V -

Party Pixza
PMAot Boy

Fish Sticks

French Fries
Orsee QiwvW Qeww Style et WKwl* Rwrnwl
Niblets Corn
All VorteWee Own KlMg
Egg Rolls

Chop't Steak
Swroneen •veoal Paw ten
Chicken
Mira Oesiaeaiie
Cookies

Pumpkin Pie
Snow Crep
5-Alive Beverage

Buttermilk Waffles

On* Wit> ‘TO-

ruKhM l.d-a-nt 
•m , Wm  B Ob*

SAVE 37‘

Kraft
MIRACLE

WHIP
AU VtOHABlE

ASTOR
OIL
48 OZ.

SAVE 30<
PLAIN OR SELF RISING 

GOLD MfDAL

FLOUR
S LB.

SAVE 10*
NICE M  SOPT

BATH
TISSUE

4 ROU

HICKOI
SLI
BA

Pimento Cheeseol99*o* I Preserves

Margarine
MIenwell Mewaa AR Oetm
Coffee

Trash Can Liners 

Liquid Slender

s99‘ Tomato Sauce 5
w a «*n»r»TWi

0^1  Roasted Peanuts 

^ 0 9 *  Barbecue Sauce

Ground

Chuck Si
W/0 I
Ground

CIACKIN GOOD

TOASTER
PASTRIES

CtACKINOOOO

B IG  6 0  
C O O K IE S

2 . » 1 . 9 9 *

SUPIRIKkNO SWISS STYU

YO G U R T

SIO COUNTRY OOOO N' BUTTMT

BISCUITS

Vehreeta 
Sour Cream 
Parmegian Cheese
CwNeSeed
Cookies

SAVE
$ ] 0 1

LB.

l A i I t T i

Sticks
i m b l

Tea Bags
24BZ S 1 8 9

SAVE IB*

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

4SO I.

SAVE 18*
ASTOR

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

^FmBMl

TH IU m M A IO

TOMATO
CATSUP

n o i .

FCmMi 
F Open an*

Onfy
hsl3Mp«*«(

•iWwvy

MACARONI A 
CHIRSI

m

M AXW ttt. HOUSE
. COFFEE

. . . 4

f

$1mu

4
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TNI HUU BMTHIRS'

LITTLE GIANT.
MEAT M ASIIT  AMD DIlKATisSAN

NOW OPEN
TNK WEISS s n c iA t s  
WHOLE CBTOVAC SONIIESS

BRISKETS u.1^^
GOOCH ILUE RIIION

HALF BEEFiaP^
CUT-W RAPPEO-mZEN 
TO YOUR ORDER

FEATURING: 
GOOCH ILUE RIIION lEEF 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
NOT FOODS TO GO OR 
EAT IN
FRESH RAKED PIES 
FRESH RAKED IREADS A 
ROLLS
FRESH DONUTS EVERT 
MORNING '

Ten OES chapters celebrate 
iHendship night in area

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, wed., Oct. 8, 1980

TWEEN 12 ond 20 —
5-B

Laura B. Hart chapter 
1019, Orda- of the Eastern 
Star, observed Friendship 
Night at the Masonic Hail 
Saturday.

A salad supper was served 
to the 75 present. Ten 
diapters of the district were 
represented from Crane,

1103 l l t l i  P i A C I C g m

J I t a t  _  

iPBgam

A-M C W H N M ft T O  - -

A L L _ C L U B 8 I _

I .Meed^booklets, programs, 

leaflets or handouts made?

H«rakl Fast Print 
does quality work.

•a quick ae you nead It 
and at a prica you can afford

In fact, you can t afford not to 
have your printing naads fMlad by

«Na*a-7Mi

L a m esa , C oahom a, 
Andrews, Odessa, Midland, 
and Big firing.

The tables were covered 
with white cloths and 
decorated with arrange
ments of pink flowers and 
butterflies.

Paul Sweatt, worthy 
patron, gave the invocation.

After the meal, the group 
retired to the chapter room 
where grand o ffi^ rs  were 
introduced and welcomed. 
All past matrons and past 
patrons were introduced

W h o W iU  Help You 
Sell Some Puppies?

W ant A d s  V n il!
PHOHE 2637331

HE SEA

UNK

ai 5]

SUPERBRAND
toft margarine jjj SOFT

M ARGARINE

^flTH

16-OZ.
TUB

O N f nuB o  CASH n v io iN O  cn m n cA T f,

CHEK

DRINKS

3 UTiR
in .

Cata. Qlmir-Al*.
OranM, Saw, 
fcfawtaffr, Otat Gala

WITH ONI FlUiD CASH DIVIOEND CERTIFICATE,

BUHERMILK OR HOME STYLE

SUPERBRAND
BISCUITS

CANS

^ W m ^ W ^ l U E ^ A S l ^ V I D E N ^ I R T I T C

IS SIM PLE A S  1-2-3

2.

LVE 10* 
:e hr SOFT

lATH
ISSUE
4 ROU

W A Y m ;S A M E J
Tow gm Oaab cowpoes

vov aA«p Ow'

bmnys. Mftgcto o«i-h
Was>« K) ras'' 0>«'4e''0
< Oupons lO a S«a>ngs

Xa«e a>a»atMe '-e* #• ow<
■'‘•o C a*̂
'■cal* 'O' aa« " *c*e-

HICKORY SWEET
SLICED
BACON

fOUNO

HARVEST FRESH

SAVE 70* LB.
OtCXIR ar aUCXBOARD

WHOLE BONELESS
HAA^S

POUND

SAVE M*"
AGAR OR SWIR

CANNED
HAMS
3 11. CAN

BONELESS

B O n O M  ROUND

ROAST

LB.

Ground Round
UfOA Omtm C«ia«r Cut TSmm
Chuck Steak
W/0 Mm B FmB I a !• IB
Ground Beef

. _ awfv Beaed Bef. m ThMi
$239 Bologna
K 9 99. I Spiced Luncheon 

$1 69 Sausage

■  ^
$ ]  59 Mtmmf Bw«m

Taco Filling
$ ]  69 BmsMwi

Hot Links
$ 2 ^9 NamoeFs

Little Sizzlers

US NO. 1

RUSSET

POTATOES

BONELESS

Bottom Round
STEAK
$ 9 2 8

PINKY PK) KONOMY

PORK CHOPS

LB.

W Dw*l»-4WF*ei 
O Fm D B l— ^HB
O T̂ wwuamlDody

Na% MBA •••* A
Fryer Backs w 2 9 *

Fryer Livers w 6 9 *
Ae*Wa»w
Catfish Steaks w M ”
•iAmImm

Bofselest Beef Tips

RED,BLACK OR
WHITE 

GRAPES

Fish Fillets
Hi* ,  Flg~ Cemer Cut
Rib Pork Chops
^6e WeWW

Beef Cubed Steaks

Bonelesa Chuck Roast w

** wHfi a IS M perehMB

[ $ i

p tfcU M stm p  
OH oorspoeiat 
v im g s  ploo
ah^a—

VfllWfttlF •1JM

■ ^
M d 4

VaarPrtaalwMiaaieaM) m W  . ;t,"  
M MapMHm at paw aaafM. 
Caa|Beewdllwta.iyB»

IK HOUSE

WOIFFIAIN

CHIU

CRACWNOOOO

SALTINS

USTERWf SAVE 90*

LISTERINE
Antiseptic

32 OZ.

Delicious Apples . 5 9 *
Henmel Fve* Bed
Delicious Apples ^  9 9 *
Hepveat Fee* a a
Juicy Lemons 1 1  fm 9 9 *
NenpewFasli
Bartlett Pears
Hmal Ae* Be* Nppefs er
Cucumbers
Wefued Ae*
Celery
Merweat Ae*
Broccoli
NoMeet Aedi Bw*
Yellow Onions
Nem«eaa A«* Bat
TdUcn Yams
Hewed Ae*
Green Onions
Hweed AediCdb
Mushrooms 

Orange Juice

.59* 
4 m.99* 

...49* 

...89*
3 ..99* 

.49*
4 .99* 

.̂ 99*

APPLE fJOHNSorrs 8179
BABY SHAMPOO I

M U

lltn  K nrsTk i|irflie (d ('«M ik T>

MISS BRBCK AROSOl
H A IR  SPRAY

also.
A singing group. The Bolts 

and Nuts, from the First 
United Methodist Church, 
under the direction of 
Charles Parham, enter
tained the group with a 
medley of songs.

Gifts were presented to all 
officers of visiting chapters. 
FViendship cards and rose 
book markers were given to 
all visitors and members.

The meeting closed after 
repeating the Mizpah 
benediction.

When is giri old 
enough to dote

By R o b e r t  W a l l a c e ,  Ed D
Mary, from Galesburg, 

111., wants to know how old a 
girl should be before she 
dates. Tom Brown, 16, of 
Zanesville, Ohio, and Beth 
Garner, 16, of Fullerton. 
Calif., will give Mary the 
teen point of view.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 15 aad 
my pareatt will ast allow 
me to dale. I wsulda’t cem- 
plala bat all my gtrllrieads 
arc daUag aad I sit home 
wisUag aad dreamiag.

I’d like to kaew bow old a 
girt sboald be wbea sbe first 
starts datlag. If possible. I'd 
like to bear from the guest 
teea writers. — Mary, 
Galesbarg, 111.

Mary: A girl is ready to 
date when she is mature 
enough to accept and abide 
by the rules set by her par
ents. Some girls 14 are capa
ble of dating while others 
who are IS and 16 are not. 
The same is true for boys. — 
Or Wallace.

Hello Mary: I started dat
ing when I was a high school 
freshman. My parents al
lowed me to go to school 
football games and after- 
game dances with a boy. I 
was not allowed to go on a 
car date until this, my Jun
ior year

I think my parents were 
fair and we didn’t really 
have any problems. — Beth, 
Fullerton, Calif.

Hello Mary; I'm 16 and 
going steady with a young 
lady who Is 14. We have 
been dating for about a year 
and have a really great rela
tionship.

My girlfriend was allowed 
to date when she reached 
her 13th birthday and she 
has handled the situaUon 
beautifully So, to answer 
your question, at least par

tially, I think you, at IS, are 
plenty old enough to date 

My sister, 15, started dat
ing when she was 14 and 
already has dated at least 10 
different guys. — Tom, 
Zanesville, Ohio

Dr. Wallace: 1 always 
read year cataasa aad gaeas 
what? Tve get a preMem for 
yea.

rm galag with a saper- 
alee 17-year-eM bey that I 
levc very mach. We have 
beea getag tegether fer a 
year aew, aad I wiU adaitt It 
has beea the best year ef my 
life.

My prehiem Is that my 
mem’s ftaace ealy allows 
me le see him ee Friday aad 
Satarday alghts. I weald 
alae like U see him ee Saa- 
day bat the aaswer is al
ways as.

Mem loves my beytrleJd 
like her ewa sea aad we beth 
leve hia pareaU.

Do yee thlak I sheaM be 
able to see him ee Saadays?
— S.S., Meaat Veraea. Ohio

S.S.: I think Sundays 
would be an excellent day to 
spend time with your boy
friend and your family once 
a month and hla family once 
a month in family-related 
recreation.

That's only my thoughts
— remember, you mother 
has final say.

II yoa wuuid like te be a 
geest tees writer, please 
write te me la care el this 
eewspaper, statlag yeur sex 
aad age.

African Violet Club 
has lighting program

The Texas Star African C u ltu re" A discussion

It was amuxmeed that the 
club will decorate one wing 
of Veteran’s Administration

regular meeting. Ten 
members were present and
one guest A new member. 
Mrs S A Wilson, was 
welcomed

Thelma Montgomery gave 
the program on "Different 
Lighting for African Violet

Medical Center for Christ
mas

Refreshments were served 
prior to adjournment of the 
meeting

1946 Hyperions hear 
political platforms

The 1946 Hyperion Club John Fish serving as co-. 
met Oct. 1 in the home of hostess Mrs Libby Swartz,: 
Mrs Roger Huitt with Mrs. president, introduced Cecil;

_ Riordan and Mrs Dene* 
Sheppard.

r e n t  a

MAGNAVOX —  
TV OR stereo  

[COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T .V .^A nd l«C eat«

Riordan presented the 
platform and background 

,-of the Democratic Party. 
Mrs Sheppard explained the 
platform and background of 
the Republican Party

A question and answer 
period followed

New members were 
elected and will be contacted 
before the next meeting

It's qI  fhw cookbook youH n«wd.

Special Purchase

Server with mirrored 
back, marbelon inset 
top, drawer and shelf 
storage , 1 9 9 0 0

Carter's F i^ llu re
2̂0a Scurry

I
N
A

i
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Fire Statistics A re  
C ause for A larm

DEAR READERS: It ’ a F ire Prevention Week a n in , 
and I have had so many requeets to repeat my oolamn

-i^ r

« « « » 1 » l_t 1 i l J

n  »Tri 1111111

Capture Those 
Special Moods 8< 
Expressions On Our 
Dout3te-lmoge 
FrorrxagK: Portrats 

8x10 ONLY
Ox specKX black bockgrcxxx) wi be used 
ONI Von FRAMAGIC portrcuts Adcktoncil 
poftroits wi* be (available on voix selection 
of scenic and color backgrounds with no 
obIxjatKin 8^ per sitting One FRAMAGIC 
portrait per customer Bockgiounds frxav 
occasionolv change Remember children 
must be cxrccamponied by a porent

&TI
These Days Only

lA s t V M t
Before

CliriBtmas

October Wed. Thurs
S 9

Frj. Sot.
10 11

Doily 10 AM-t PM
Colltfe Pnrk Shopping Center 

lig Spring 
These Doys Only

October: Thors. Fri. Snt.
9 10 11 

> Dnily 10 AM-I PM 
Highinnrf Shopping Center

Coahoma Study Club has 
school and HC programs

on fire  prevention that it haa become a tradition. So 
here it ia, w ith updated figurea:

Firat the bad newa: In 1979, 8303 Americana died, 
and nearly 34,000 civiliana, plua 100,000 firem en, 
w ere aerioualy injured in 2,84S300 Area. And now 
for the “ good newa” : We’ve improved. In 1978,10300 
Americana periahed in over 3,500,000 Area.

A  la rge  percen tage o f  the dead w e re  ch ild ren , 
elderly peraona and invalida who had been leA  alone 
“ for Juat a few  minutea.”

The chief cauaea o f Area, in order o f the toll taken, 
were:

1. Smoking
2. Electrical w iring
3. Heating and cooking equipment
4. Children playing w ith matchea
5. Open Aamea and aparka
6. Flammable liquida
7. Suapected araon
8. Chimney and Auea
B. Lightning

10. Spontaneoua ignition
The total Are loaa laat year totaled $5,750,000,000 

in the U.S.
Now  for some tipa that could aave your life:
Be aure your cigarette ia out. Matchea, too. Never 

lea ve  matchea and ligh tera  w ith in  the reach o f 
children.

Don’t run corda under ruga or over radiatora where 
they may get damaged. Replace a cord i f  it ia frayed.

Never leave amall children or invalida alone in the 
houae. Not even for a few  minutea.

Have your w iring and electrical inatallationa done 
by a profeaaional.

Store oily raga and painta in a cool place in tightly 
aealed metal oontainera.

N eve r  uae flam m able liquida fo r  dry c lean ing 
indoora.

Never amoke in bed.
Have a Are drill in your home to be aure everyone 

knowa what to do in caae o f Are. Deaignate a apeciAc 
m eeting place outside so you w ill all know w ho ’s 
outside o f the house.

Remember: Fire extinguishers put out 97 percent o f 
all Ares on which they were used, and moat large 
Ares start as small Ares. So, invest in a compact, 
eaisy-to-uae Are extinguisher. Keep it handy in your 
kitchen, or be prudent and buy one for your cottaige, 
car, boat and the back bedroom.

Some excellent smoke-, heat- and Are-detection  
systems are available to homeowners. Shop around 
and buy the one that suits your needs.

Now , in case o f Are:
I f  you suspect Are, alert the rest o f the household. 

But Arst feel the top o f the door. I f  it’ s hot, don’t open 
it. Escape through the window.

I f  you can’t open the window, break it w ith a chair. 
C over the rough edges w ith a blanket, sit on the 
w indow ledge with one leg hanging outside and one 
inside, and wait for help.

The phone number o f your Are department should 
be taped on every telephone. I f  it isn’t, don’t Aimble 
around try in g  to And it. Get out and call from  a 
neighbor’ s house.

I f  you liv e  in an apartm ent bu ild ing, use tha 
stairway. Don 't take a chance on the elevator. I f  It* 
fails, you’re trapped.

Once out, stay out. No treasure is worth risking 
your life.

It took less than three minutes to read this column. 
Was it worth it? I hope so.

ABBY

The 1941 Study Club of 
Coahoma met Monday in the 
home of Mrs. Hattie Swan. 
Mrs. Quail Dobbs was co
hostess.

Richard Souter, Coahoma 
school superintendent and 
Tom Spell, elementary 
school principal, presented a 
film of the proposed con
struction of a new elemen
tary school building. The 
bond on the proposed 
building will be voted on Oct. 
11.

Mrs. Dene Sheppard 
presented a program on the 
historical book of Howard 
County. The book, to be 
published by Taylor 
Publishing Company of 
D allas, com m em orates 
Howard County’s 100th 
birthday. The county was 
incorporated in 1882

The history will include 
pictures and family stories.

items about Howard County 
schools, and stories of all 
serviemnen from Howard 
County. Sections on the 
churches and cemeteries of 
the county will be included 
as well as clubs, 
o r g a n iza t io n s  and 
businesses. A section will be 
reserved for memorials and 
tributes to the living.

Coahom a’ s rep resen 
tatives on the Howard 
County Historical Com
mission are Mrs. Jo 
Callahan and Mrs. Rae Nell 
Bets. These two can be 
contacted if anyone needs 
help with their history.

Mrs. Sheppard distributed 
papers giving details to use 
in writing each family story 
and stressed that all family 
stories are important.

Mrs. Paul Allen led the 
club collect and roll call was 
answered with the number of

years each one present had 
lived in Howard County by 
the 18 members and one 
guest present. One charter 
member, Mrs. G.T. Guthrie, 
was present.

Mrs. Charley Murphy, 
president, presided. Two 
letters of resignation were 
submitted, one from Mrs. 
Jack Cauble and the other 
from Mrs. Lola Keel. These 
letters were accepted with 
regret. New members in- 
tr^uced were Mrs. Joan 
Daniel and Mrs. Billy Jack 
Darden. Mrs. Phil Wynn 
presented the Budget 
Committee report.

Members were reminded 
to take trick or treat goodies 
to senior citizens during the 
month. The meeting closed 
with the pledge of allegiance 
to the flag led by Mrs. 
Wendell Shive.
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Phone 2W-7331 
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PHONE 263-7331
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rOUHEB'S DilTG 521E
Mon.-Sot. 9:30 A .M . to 6:00 P.M. Th u rs. 9 :30 A .M .-9:00 P.M.

QUEEN OR FULL
SLEEPER SOFA

Regular Prices 

$359.95 to $769.95

Assorted colors and fabrics. 
Simllor to lllustrotion.

2 6 8 « «
to

6 2 8 ° «

RECLINERS

Assorted sizes, 
colors ond fabrics. 
Regulor $259.95

5 PIECE DINETTE SETS
Compare at $399.00

249 I ►

5 piece maple set

is perfect for mobilt

homes or apartments

Set includes table 
and four choirs. Similar to Illustration.
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In Today- Sold Tomorrow! Phone 263-7331

Want Ads VRII Get RESULTS!
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STILL PAYING RENT?
TH A rS  JUST 1 OO OO M A S O N  TO  BUY A O R IBNHLT 
HO M L

WE STILL HAVE 11V4% INTEREST, 5% DOWN.
THAT'S A N O TH M  O O O D  M ASO N .

▼  t l

IN
■lO SPRING. riXAS

OrBsntBHHomM0fl*ryou2or3bBdrooins. homMBiaflordBbiBpncBS LocMBd on b tr— -c o v fd  roWtog f fr tn  wrtt> 3 city 
parks iTBartiy antfl mNs from Comanoh# PuMc OoN CoursB

Priced from S2B.B00 
5% Down. 11 Vt% IntorMt • oishwMhBr

• OfSpOMM
VA buR PHA ftaMKiNf •  PBrkay hanlivood floors

BlMBvBtlaMo •  OMOYBrvrmgB
• ElBolric rBfrtQBralor
• IndMduPoBntralrBfnoMBlwJ 

BifcondNIontrtg and hB Bing
• you rdooklnstot.twiMHrinvM- .  mdMdu.1 UndKiwKl Iron
mBM. as «Ml BB an ilfordBMB piBOB k) wtdbBdiyardB
•SB. oonaidBMM a Oraanbai Homa • mdMduai hot water haafar 
can oMar you. Bacauaa many of tisaa
homaa ara dupteaaa. as an ownar rtvaaior you hava tte opporiunity lo laaaa 
falume on you liwaaeneni

a Covarad parking 
a Braatdaat nook 
a washar/dryar oonftactions 
a Brick oonatrucion 
a Private tencad court yard 
OPTIONAL A IM m C S  
a MoodburrSng firapteca 
a Sacondbath 
a Dacoraior waNpapar 
a Caiknqtu^

ona sida at your homa and coflact morttfWy

Cofia oul and WOraartiat today QfaanbaihaaflvaKantehadmodati tor you lo chooaa from Sates and rantai offlcaa opan 
kun to BJn. M 6 pin Tuaaday Vwu Saturday. i p m tM 6 p.m Sunday

3 1 Jl___ IL

2R
> M 1  K a ily  C ln l » W e  T * i
M ot O H Iw  («1  S) M S-1701 
BotM  OHIot («1  SI

Furnished Apts.
PUSNISHEO 3 ROOM (partnwnl. 
NKMV̂  JoNnaon, rant tUS par nrontti, 
tlOO dapoalt, rro bills paid. Call M7 
4573.__________________________________

EXTRA NICE furitlslted apartmant 
for singla parson. Lots of storapt, 
carport, bills paid, t m .  343-33M attar 
5:00.__________________________________

FURNISHED THREE room apart 
mont, csrpotod, cisan, privsta 
drivawsy. Coupla No chlldron-rto pots 
Apply 000 WilHa.___________________

tO'xSO' MOBILE HOME on privoto lot, 
woshor-dryor. $155 plus bllls-daposit. 2 
motura adults only. No chlldron o'' 
pots. a4»4»44>> $43-3341.______________

APAR TM E N TS  1 3 3  BEDROOM
Cloori oiTd nico. Two bills paid. Fur 
nishtd or unfurnishod. S90-S1I5. 
Botwoan 9:00^:00. 343-7S11.

®-3 EMPLOYMENT

Furnished Houses B-5
SMALL FURNISHED on* badroom 
housa, newly radacoratad, 110-B 
Goliad. t145 plus gas sitd daposit. 343 
3601 attar 10:00 a.m.__________________

2& 3BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

HOUSES A APARTMENTS 
Wasriar, and dryar in sorr>a, air 
conditioning, haatirrg, carpat, 
sriada traas and fancad yard. All 
^llis axcapt alactricttv paid on 
soma From $135.

267-5546
Unfurnished Houses B-6

THREE BEDROOM unfurnishad 
housa, 1511 LarKBStor, opon for in- 
spoction. S130, no bills pold, daposit 
S50 343 7441 Nights 347-4923__________

FOR RENT: Larga3 bedroom, Sattlas 
Straat, water paid, S335 month. Call 
267 1344 Lila._________________________

TWO BEDROOM, housa, mature 
married coopia, r>o children or pats. 
t17s nr>onth, $100 daposit, lease and 
rafararKasraquired. Phone347 4417.

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom,IVibath,den, 
new carpet and paint, $350. Cali 347 
«34i. LilO-_____________________________

NICE TWO bedroom home for rent, 
nice yard,call (004 ) 437 7449___________

TWO BEDROOMS and Study, or>e 
bath, carpat. drapes, stove $3t5 plus
deposit 390 5506.343 3542.363 1394

FOR RENT: Nice 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
new carpet, $37$. Drexel Street Call 
247 1246 L i l a ______________ ___

ButinGBi Buildings B-9

4000 SO FT Comrr>arciai building, 
cOTKrate Mock construction, heed in 
parking. Idaal for otficas or 
warehouse. Located 1407 Lancaster — 
across from Security State Bank See 
Bill Chrena, 1300 East 4th

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodgss C-1

S

IA6144

C L A S S I F I E D  I N D E X
Loun  ̂Sarvtcas

Houses FerSoib 
Lots Tor Sola 
Mobile Home Space 
forms A Rorwhsa 
Acraoga fo r Sola 
Wonted To Buy 
Resort ^oparty 
Mrsc. RaolEsiofa 
Houses To Move

fiO w w rS  COtUMN 
form (^ ip m an f 
Grom. Hoy, feed  
livestock for Sola 
Horses for Sole 
Poultry for Sok. 
form Service 
Horse T rollers

Bedrooms 
Room A Board 
fvrn ished Apts 
Unfurnahed Apts 
furnished Houses 
Unfurnahed Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Wbnted To Rent 
Business Bu«ldir>9s 
Mobile Home Spoce 
Lots for Rent 
for Loose 
OHke Space 
St O 'oge ̂  I id • ngs

lodges
Spec «ol Notices 
ftacreotior>oi 
lost A Found 
Hrsorwl 
Folriicoi Adv 
Ptivote inv.

M SaU A N fO U S  
Buikhrbg Motenois 
Portobi# Butldir>gi 
Dogs, Pea, Etc 
Pet Grooming 
Household Goods 
Piono Tunir^
Musicol InsWumena 
Sporting Goods 
Office Equipment 
Gorroga Sola 

.Miscallonaout 
Produce 
Arkiquas 

‘Wonted To Buy 
*Nursanas 
Auction Sola 
TVARodio J-17
Stereos J-16
I Moterkiis-Harbdlir^g Equipment J-19

Help Wanted 
FOTItIgoWQnMd
HNANOAl 
Rusonof Loons 
tnvasfmanb
« R S 8 c o m 5 r a i » r
Co*m*«ici 
Child CcH*

AUTOMOeiliS 
Motorcycles 
.Scooters A Bikes 
Heovy Equiprrvent 
Oil Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessories 
Trotlers 
Boon 
A irpiones
Compers A Trov Tris. 
Cemper SKeib 
Racraotiortel VeK 
Trucks for Sole 
Autos for Sole

Lots For SaiR A-1
•03 SCOTT. UTILITIES — $13,500 
Boosie R ee i^ te ta . 3S34as7

SCENIC RESTRICTED 
heme tofs in foam, by a 
lake, go lf course A 
tennis carrier, reason 
abia Ceil Jerry Worthy 
3S7 1133or247d094

AcfM g* For SsM A-S Spsclal Noticss
20 ACRES FOR sate, Tubbs Addition, 
good wail, farKOd, good location Call 
457 33S2 for Information

110 ACRES DEER Hunting — $930 
down paymarri. $13411 par month, 
axceitent Dear, Javaiina, ar>d Quail 
hunting. Call oamer, IdOO-393-7430.

Rssort Propsriy A-8

JO ACRES DEER huotlnfl country — 
$495 per acre, S percent down 
payment, 30 year financing at 
percant simple Interest; By oamsr. 
Deer Turkey er>d JtveMns. < ^ l l-OOO- 
393 7G0. _ _ _

Mobil# Homss A-11

C U S TO M
HO M E

BUILDERS
Spring

Country
Builders
0 «l Sliirwy, 

Swierail Contractor
For Sate

SS04 Mac Austen 
te HleMend South

REAL ESTATE

IC kM ’ — ARTCRAFT MOSILE 
hem*, i  badreom*. *uml*h*d; r » M ' 
ContMU tr*)l*r. *11 *t*ctrlc, *ur 
nHhMi. C d erM C Ity .F Is  n s  M il.

U ^ 4 ' TWO SEDROOMS. on* b**h. 
fumiflwd, *1 MO. Equlfy. *wuni* four 
p*rc*nt loin. *tf*r 4:W.

SAUS IRC. 
s V & W  AScrvics

Manufactured Housing

*  >«AOQUARTERS
n e w u s e d -r e p o

»  FARTS STORE b

3910W Hwy 80 287-5546

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REFO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY A SET-UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 34>0431

NOW LEASING
Sparhllng —  Lik# 
Now —  Comptetaly 
Ronovatod 2 and S 
Badroom Housos

PROM

^ 5 0  M ONTH.

St«1 K*»v ar*l»
Sfg Spring, T*xa*.

So Im  O ffk *  (915) 363-2703 
S»nlol QWlc* (915)263-2691

Housos For Salo A-2 RENTALS
FOR SALE; large two bedroom house, 
near downtmm. priced to sell or trade 
S47 5IB4.______________________________

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 164 bath, dan, 
large kitchsn, utility room, about 1100 
sRuars feat, below appraisal. 3403 
Lynn. 343-3444.________________________

THREE BEDROOMS. 3 baths, dsn, 
carpart. ana acre, ra trlw a tad  air, 

‘ wafl fumacas. Oanaral BlactHc kit-

ROOMS FOR Rant. Color TV cable, 
phones, swimming peel, kitchenettes, 
msid servica, atetkly rates. S4S and 
up Thrifty Lodge, 347 S311, 1000 West 
4th Street — Highway 10 West

Furnlsh#d Apts.
OUT OF City limits* ons bedroom 
furnished dupksK apoftmont. For more 
InformatlOfL 34>T749 or 343-7ggr.

Want Ads Will!
nWllS39331---------

> opplUlances. New lean nacaaaary, 
1044.

''W O HOUSES POR SALE 000 and 003 
San AntoWo Straat. 347-7104.

TWO BEDROOM, ona bath, targe dsn, 
h it fence, garage, water wall, fruit 
trees, near schools, 30's. 343-gWO.
. « L  ' ............. ....  "
POE SALE: Eadacoratad large 3-3, 
caantry Kitchan. Jannalrs range, 
many extras. Call 347^704.

l iv e  in  Convantence 
and tisganca In town-< 
Rauas canrtwhiniums. 
STTs and W s .  Jerry 
Wgrfhy, 347-im -  347

InSxlar. 1 
Sold Tbaorroul 
n a n  a s s fuU U B & J B B X 9

V. RENTALt
T.V S  • »TSMO« • AmiAMOn

RfKnOOWNPUN

•100% PrB# MoiiitBiKiiiCB

NOTICE!
rtomowartiar N aoJeJ” oi 

' vortlMmonts may Involwa som 
, Invostmant on tha part of tha at 
■worina party,
PfooM chock corafully bofora In-'̂  
msttnf any monay.

u y g a t e W W W « ” « » r W W W i M t S S S l t W B g M g 8 a « l i

NOTICE TO CLASSiniD CUSTOMERS 
IMPORTANT: Clraek your clastlfla4 ad
the Erst day It ki svaat of
error, pleata caU 263-7331 
iRMaadiotolv to kesa H eorractad. 

NO CLAIMS WILL I f  
AUOWED FOR MORE

_ f Holp WEniKl
HeIp  WanlBd
WANTED: MATURE, parMIma food 
Sifvica, and front b ^ ,  evenings. 
Apply In parson, Stuckey's, IS 30.

NIGHT SERVICE station attendant 
naedad, 40 hours waekly, salary plus 
commission. Apply Toxaco, IS 20 and 
Highway 350.

HAVE A good honw plus salary for 
soma nict parson to live with me. 247 
7054.__________________________________

COURIER NEEDED, mature, 
dapandabte, good driving record, 
company benefits. Equal Opportunity 
Employar. Call 915-4A37|11.___________

G E N E R AL M ANAGER with 
background in business ad 
ministration and plastics. Send 
resunte — Box 1137, Big Spring.

COUPLE for resident caretaker 
position at organization camp In use 
weakands and summer. General 
maintenance duties. Send written 
resume of work experience end 
qusilflcstfons to Reporter News, Box 
104N, Abilene, Texes 79yM.____________

R.N.'S AND L.V N 's  needed Im 
mediately In a 100 bed general 
Hospital. Excellent starting salary 
and fringe benefits Apply: 
Administrator of Nursing Service, 
DM . Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texas, A C 915 $73 4374 Equal 
Opjxxiunlty Employer._______________

PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE — 
Dallas based heelth agency seeks
Individual to manege Midland, Texas 
office. Provide fund raising and 
service program consulatlon 
Experienced In community 
organlietlon or planning preferred 
Travel required, car provided Salary 
$11,000 Ser>d resume to P O Box 
357$$. Dallas, TX 7$335 EOE — M F

E X P E R IE N C E D  E M P L O Y E E  
needed immediately tor washing and 
greasing department. Must be neat in 
appearance and have driver's license 
See Sonny or Bobby, Shroyer Motor 
Company____________________________

MATURE PERSON with typing and 
sales ability to train tor manager of 
appliance store 343 0453___________
THROUGH NOVEMBER 30 Earn up 
to $500 hour, $300 kit free, hours 
flexible Petabte, 347 1707______________

FU LL OR pert time, technician 
opening Apply at Mutex Sound end 
Electronics, Your Radio Shack 
Dealer. 1009 Gregg. Big Spring_______

RETAIL SALES 
Ladies Shoes 

Hours 10:00 untileOC 
5 days a week 

Send Resume to 
Box ISI

Big Spring. TX

TAKING
APPLICATIONS

For buffet style resteurent 
cooks, ritete or female, also 
dishwashers. Apply at

Runway Inn 
Industrial Park or 
KC Steak House 

267-1852 or 267-5167

BIG SPRING
INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT

Has openirrgs for two main 
tensnce people with the 
following qualifications: 

Mechanical — Knowledge of 
Plumbir>g, Heating and Air 
condJtIpninQ a MUST. Electrical 
helpful, but not essential. 
Mechanical ebillties essential 

General Maintenance — 
Knowledge of nv>wing equip 
nr>ent. tractors, etc., desir^. 
However, if you have the ap 
titude and the will to learn, we 
will teach.

If interested, come by 
the Maintenance Office 
iocated on Midway road 
(E:ast 11th Place)
9:00 AM to 12;00 Noon 
and-or 2:30 PM to 4:00 
PM Monday thru 
Friday.

[ Best Western ^  
Mid-Continent 

Inn
Country Fare 
Restauront

* Now hiring cashiers, ^
I waitresses, and cooks 
.Good opportunity, 
'benefits, steady em- 
t ployment for the right ’
I person. Please apply in |
' person at

Country Fore 
Restaurant 

a  Hwy 87 and IS 20 P

Help WanUd

RN'S, LVN’sand 
Aides

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Good bertefits, above average 
pay Apply

Hall-Bennett Hospital
411 East 9th Big Sprirtg, TX

F-1 Hrip Wanted F-1

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Day time or 
EveninaTime 
Full-time or 

Pert time

A PPLY  ONLY 
IN PERSON 
At least 16 

years of age

APPLY 
AFTER 
SP.M

Coronado Plaza 367 3535
BOOKKEEPER — previous exper 
necessary Local firm EX 
CELLENT
RECEPTIONIST — experience, good 
typist OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorthand, 
typing, local firm. OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — ex 
perience. good typing speed OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local 
Co., delivery, benefits $650 i
COUNTER SALES — parts, ex 
perlertcenecessary, local OPEN 
DRIVER — experience, good safety 
record, local firm OPEN

*  *  W
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
'JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED a p p l i c a n t s  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YOU A JOB

Poaition Wanted F-2

Want Ads WUI 
Get RESUUS! 

PHONE 263-7331

WELDING AND Mechanics 74 
hours a day Call Clyde at 763 4112 
before 5 00 end 263 0345 after 5 00 
Specialize In heavy farm equipment

DEPENDABLE HOUSE cleaning, $70 
plus, have references, CaM 767 14S3

F iit^ zrs

Innovjdon

CALLED MEETING Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A F 
er>d A M . Tues. Oct 14,7.30 
p m , 3101 Lancaster Work 
in E A. Degree Verlln 
Knous, W .M., Gordon 
Mm̂ ss, Sec.

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodge No. S9B every
2nd 4th Thurs., 7 M p m 219 
Main Grover Wayland, 
W M , T R Morris. Sec

C-2
GOING OUT of business sale 
Everything 50 percent off Mexican 
I mports. 311 North Gregg

RENT TO Buy — new TVs sod Stereos 
— Also signature loans. CIC Finance, 
406'^ Runnels 343 7334________________

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
pregrtefKy. Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEV HOME. Texas Toll Free 1400 
793 1104

INSIDE S A L E S P E R S O N  
Part-time

Approximately 3$ hours per week Responsibilities include inside sates

Requirements Must be ambitious, with high school or better education, 
mature, and in good health,

w . oHkf-?* Salary, * m » n r  w iifn tenmwwr t e -
v*.K «m ««»tor ,1 i l lf liiU W I l»llilwW ll i U » — r% .

T H E  S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  CO.
leoeGregg Big Spring, TX

M3 7377
Rodney Whales

' An Equal Opportunity Empfoyer M F

WANTED: ARTISTS
Must have degree or equivalent experience

Call for information or apply in person. Portfolio 
required for interview

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Snyder Hwy

Equal Opportunity Employer

267-6327

F i n a » ' f ' g c l e r k
p l a n n i T O

('(H)rdinate, forecast and iiipiii data 
with various administrative and 
operational cost centers; create, load 
and retrieve data from TI systems; 
prt'pare accounting recap, create (1( 
interface dwks and TIOLK rt'iK.rting 
jiackages. Work entails (‘xtensive um* 
o f systems and terminals working with 
various levels o f management RtHpiirt-s 
3SAI-fX#n«ir,Wtth lalnimalaupervimorx.. 
Minimum skills required—>2 years' ■" ■ 
financial accounting clerk exfx'rience, 
knowU-dge o f oj)erational fonn asting, 
g(KKl communications skills and clerical 
accuracy.

Apply in jK>rson at the Eimiiloymeni 
Center o f Texas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 178H, 
Midland, Monday Friday, 8 a ni 
4 pm

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O K  POr2 A I I D

■\n equal opporlunily employer M I

F i f t^ j r s  j 

Innov3)ion

C-4Lo#t 8 Found
FOUND: BOSTON Bulldog or Gall 
Routs. 34^4554 Sttef 5 :30_____________

LOST: LARGE Irish Sstt9f ,  soteiters 
to ” Rusty'.Call 347 1140,_____________

LOST: IN the vicinitv of Malorte 
Hogan Hoapftal — {alter kay I’ ino with 
ktys. Reward Offarad Contact box 
lO IIA c-o  Btg Spring Horotd.

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard office equipipent.
Major duties include dictation, tran
scribing, typing, data collection, 
computer terminal operation, filing, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.
Minimum skills required are typing 
65 wpm, shorthand or equivalent tran
scription, and experience with office 
equipment. Minimum education equiva
lent to one year of college, secretarial, 
or specialized business training. Prefer 
2-3 years of directly related experience.
Apply in person at the Thxas 
Instruments Employment Center/Inter- 
state 20 & Farm Road 1788, Midland. 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.nn. • 4 p.m.

I

T e x a s  In s Y r u m e n t s
i n c o r p o r a t e d

An equal opporlunily cmplaycr M/H^

Fifiy^an

InrTOVSdon

p a c i i
j l l t i e *nccf

Perform facility support systems 
design, maintenance, and trouhh*shool 
tasks for Midland FEP. Mu.st have 
experience with class 1(X) clean rcKini 
relative humidity/temfM»ratun> controls, 
pneumatic and electnmic controls, aiid 
and solvent delivery and collection 
systems, pnK-ess gas systems and 
monitoring 1)1 water plants, chemical 
tank farms and general corrosive 
exhausts. Also must have a working 
knowledge o f piping, me<-hanical 
room equipment, i.e., boilers, pumjis, 
compressors and vac-uum pumiys. 
Minimum education required — HSMK 
or BSEE. Minimum skills requireri —
3-5 years’ related experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center o f Texas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 &  Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.- 
4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN C O R P O R A T  ED 

.An qqual opponunuy ompioyvr M/F



Bi<p Spring (T «xos) Ht o M, Wad., Oct. 6, »96Q HouMhoWa Good* 

Poaidon Wanlad F-2 Horaa Trailara 1-7

IX) YOU r>Md roofiiM), rtmodeliog, or 
r>«ndvvM>rh don«? )| ye«r»*Kp*fiofK t 
Colt Donold Former, 203 1544

GILBERT LOPEZ, 710 OooQlo* — 
Plotter concrete ofxl stucco'•rork Coll 
203 0053

WOMAN’S COLUMN 

Child Cara

LICENSED CHILD care. Monday 
Saturday, not meals plus snacks 
Weekerxt. eveninys and drop ins 
welcome 26 7 7008

WILL DO babysitting days and 
evenings Drop ins welcome Call 263 
RI36

Grain, Hay, Feed

WOULD LIKE to buy rained on hay 
Call 263 4437

Livestock For Sale 1-3

PIGS FOR sale Coll 394 4377

>VHO’S WHO 

FOR SERVICE

T o  l if t  y o u r  a « r v lc «  
in  W h o 'a  W h o  C o ll 

263-7331.

Appllanca Rapair

SALES SERVICE Rapairs. all 
malor brands of housefiold 
appliances Ou<rk dependable 
service, also beating and oir 
conditioning Home Appliance. 
701 West 4th, 267 6041

Carpentry

In Today 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 2637331

Concrala Work

CEMENT WORK No lob too 
larpe or too small After 3 30. 
263 6491 263 4579. B O B
Cement Company, J C Bur 
chett

VENTURA CO Concrete 
Construction All types of 
concrete work Block fences — 
Stucco PtoMir iNaowa MT
2653

JOHN 6 PAUL Concrete Con 
tractors Tite fences, plaster 
263 7738 or 263 3B40

C^atructlon

RFPAIRS-ADDITIONS 
KKM(M)KI,ING 

CompMe Professional 
Works References 

!,PXWIl,SON 
rONSTRUm ON 

________ 267 3355

Painting-Paparing

INTERIO R AND E «la rlo r 
painting, mud yw>rk. spray 
paintir>g. house repairs Free 
estimate Joe Gomel. 267 7831

P A IN T IN G . P A P E R IN G , 
taping, bedding, tevtoning, 
carpenter work, vinyl repair, 25 
years evperience Gilbert 
Paredes. 263 4965

GAMBLE PARTLOW Paintino 
Contrectors Inter k>r and ev 
terior dry wall paintmg ** 
acoustical Free estimates 
Satisfaction guaranteed Michel 
Gamble. 263ISCM Dickie
PartkNw. 263 «09

Remodeling

CARPET INSTALLATION and 
repairs fr«e estimates Call Nat 
Nuner. 263 0418 *or more in 
formation

Roof Repair*

DO WOOD shingles nmck plus 
repairs and combination 
shiooles Call H7 5959 or 263 
1029

Septic Systeme

G ARY BELEW CON 
STRUCT ION Quality Saptlc 
Systems. Backhoe Ditcher 
Service, Gas. Water Lines, 
Plumbing Repair. J93 S224 or 
Arvirj. 293 5331

Swimming Pool

VENTURA SWIMMING POOL 
AND SPA COM PANY 
Author (red Pofynesian Pool 
Builders Repaint maintenance 
on ell types of pools end 
equipment Complete line of Bio 
Lab Chemicels, pool accessories 
and water analysis

1208 Wiest 3rd 
267 2655

Yard Work

20 YEARS E X PE R IK NCC  
prunirig. mowIrTg grass and 
hauling Free estlma9es CaH 
>83 1879 ________________________

rT^TusToMTIInTIrvIelr
utMacNon giwranTMd. CaH

TREE SERVICE, aH kkidt, l « e  
trim, feed, shrsjb trHnmlnt- CaW 
262 BiM

w S ^ S S B T
WEED CONTROL - -  Maw 
cfeanfng procaae Lprf8> 
and tpeclal areas. By ttu 
or lob Call 292^191 or a 
8ervice26>29f

Woldifig

WROUGHT I Bo n  and WsIdInB 
— RaffInEs, windBw end Baar 
giMrds, frallar hNcRaa. Eraa 
esNmafes Anytfmt MZ 191 ,4BI

SALE
2V GOOSENECK STOCK 
trailer, 2 compartments, tan 
dem axle. S2S40

OUTSIDE PAiNiiNG.Iightcerpentry 
work Will build or repair fences Free 
estimates. Cell 387 5t20

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES 
1300 East 4th

I OO all kinds of roofing. If interested 
'contact Juan Juares, 309 Johnson, 267- 
8517 or come by Nolan Free
estimates, also hot |obs. arnl leaks on 
roofs

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Matariala J-1
USED LUMBER for salo, 2807 West

CALL REID Home Repalrsl Car 
pentry Repairs Painting 
Roofing, Plumbing — Concrete work 

FerKing Air conditioner repair 
Free estimate Quality work Borided 
263 8347

STATE LICENSED child care, day or 
evening, Monday Saturday, Marcy 
School district Phone363 2019

WILL BABYSIT in my home Drop Ins 
welcome Call363 l706

FARMER’S COLUMN_____I

Farm EquipmanI 1-1

1000 GALLON PROPANE tank, 14' M 
LM gram drill Catl363 4437

40' FLOAT (AREA wheels).51AS0. 14 
stock trailer, tandem axle, 5750 14' 
tandem disc, 5430 John Deere cab 
fits 4020). 5375 398 S469

WANTED TO buy small Ford or 
Ferguson traf tor and equipment, also 
fampor Phone 263 0284

1-2

iron Phone 2888741 Plano Tuning J-®
PORTABLE

GREENHOUSES
A N D

PIANO TUNING and r*p *lr . 
Dlicounts to ctwrchM. school*, music 
to»ch*rs, tpnior cltlipn*. R*y Wood, 
1*7 145*.

STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build A n y Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

& C O .
2nd & G regg St. 

267-7011

DON'T BUY *  n*w or us*d piano or 
organ until you chock with Loo Whilo 
tor tho boot buy on Baldwin planoaand 
organa. Sola* and larvica ragular In 
Big Spring, Las Whitt Music, 48*0 
South DanvIlN, Abllana, TK. Phono 
*77*7*1

PIAMlir tUMING and repair NO 
watting tor aarvice from out of touffi! 
Locally oYvned and operated Prompt 
aarvicel DonTolle, 263-8193.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-3 Musical InstrumDnts J-7
REGISTERED PITT Bulldog puppies 
tor sale 4*9 33*5 attar « :0a. coma by

GUITAR FOR Sal# — Guild * string 
withcasa.tiao Call2*3 4**7.

1603 Avion after 5:00 BAND INSTRUMENTS, root, rapair, 
tww. used. Guitars, amplltlars, shoot 
music Cash discount AAcKIskI Musk: 
Co.

AKC REG ISTERED Great Dane, 
female, one year old. good with 
children, 5200 Cali 263 0735.

ONE REGISTERED Miniature Sporting Qoods J-8
363 3906 GOLFCAR'TS
FREE ESKIAAO SPITZ pupple* Call 
after 6 00,2637197 New ahipmenf of MELEX Golf 

Cart* |u»t arrived New 1980 
model* 81979 model* Uaed Golf 
Cart* start as low a* 5350 
We aeft Golf Cart Trailers 8 
Batteries

Pet Grooming J-4
IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and Boara 
ing Kennel* Grooming and tupplie* 
Call 363 3409,3113 We*t 3rd

POODLE GROOMING — 1 do them 
the way you want them Pleate call 
Ann Fritzlar. 3630670

Service Dept. 
BILLCHRANE

SMART & SASSY SHOPPE. 633 
Ridgeroad Drive All breed pet 
grooming Pet accessorie* 367 1371

AUTOSALES 
1300 East 4th

H I G H  YEILD A C I D gal. $ 8 . 4 9

See us tor all your new & used Troefor needs.

Com e by and see our 
propelled strippers by IH.

new  1400 4-Row self-

B R O U G H T O N  I M P L E M E N T  C O .
International Harvester Dealer

Lamesa Hwy. 267-52M

We ore 
overstocked with
cleon low mileoge j 
used cors we must! 

reduce
our inventory.

1 9 7 9  M O N T E  C A R L O  —  Dark red metallic 
vuMK red vMowr 60-40 t|kllt.bench teats, iH t .
wheel, cruise control, AAA-FAA stereo 8 trpek, 
one ow ner with only 10,000 miles.
1 9 7 9  O R A N D  P R IX  SJ —  Light blue metallic 
with white prodded landau vinyl blue
velour interior, fully loaded w g j ^ V .V  >tions.

0 1 m ilextra clean one ow ner cor with i miles. 
1 9 7 9  C A M A R O  R IR L IN E T TA  —  AAedium blue 
metallic, blue cloth bucket seats, prower 
window s ond locks, tilt w heel, cruise control, 
A M -FM  stereo 6 track, sharp with 24,000 miles. 
1 9 7 9  LTD  2 DR —  Dork red metallic with 
matching vinyl roof and interior, w ire 
wheelcovers, tilt w heel, cruise control, AAA-FAA 

I stereo tope, one ow ner new cor trade in with
20.000 miles.
1 9 7 9  F A IR M O N T  P U TU R A  —  Crem e tutone 

I with matching vinyl top, sondcloth interior, tilt 
vvheel, cruise f  a\| T\  ^ stereo eight
frock, new cor trade in miles and still
under new cor warranty.
1 9 7 9  P IN T O  —  Beige with sf>ort stripes, 4 
cylinder, 4sp>eed, oir, A M  radio, 17,000 miles. 
1 9 7 U  F A IR M O N T  7 DR — Brown with chamois 
vinyl top, chamois vinyl bucket sects, six 
cylirrder, standard shift, oir, one ow ner with
35.000 miles.
1 9 7 U  TM U N D fR U IR D  T O W N  L A N D A U  —
Dork blue with chamois landau vinyl roof, 

I chamois vinyl and leather split bench interior, 
foctory T-Top, oil pow er, A M -F M  cassette 

I stereo, new  tires, beautiful cor with 34,000 
milesi
1 9 7 U  P L Y M O U T H  V O L A R f  2 DR —  W hite
with red and gold spmrts stripjes, red vinyl 
(bucket seats, automatic), oir, A M  eight trock, 
sharp with 39,000 miles,
197R  LTD  4  DR —  Crem e with dork brow n 
vinyl top, brown cloth interior, cruise control, 
A M -FM  stereo, clean cor with 49,000 miles. 
1 9 7 8  P IN T O  3 D R , brow n metallic with sports 
strip>es, 4 cylinder, outomotic, w e  must sell this 
unit this month, ony reasonable offer w ill be 
occepttedl
1 9 7 8  C H R V 8 0 L IT  C H I Y I T T I  —  Bright ye llo w  
with top>e strip>es, 4 cylinder, 4 sp>eed, w e  rreed 
to m ove this uniti
1 9 7 7  P O N T IA C  P H O I N I X  4  DR —  W hite with 
blue cloth interior, small V -6 , outonrotic, air, 
cruise control, w ire  wheel covers, one ow ner 
cor with 10,000 miles.

'1 9 7 7  C H R Y 3 U R  N IW P O P T  4  DR —  Dork
I brown metallic with matching vinyl roof, cloth 

interior, fully loaded, extra clean one o w n e r 
carl
1 9 7 6  G R A N A D A  2  DR —  Light blue with 
matching vinyl (bucket seats), six cylinder, 
standard shift, oir, extra nice one o w n e r car.
1 9 7 8  8 U IC K  n A C T P ' ^ i f a T  —  Dork blue
metallic with motchii *op, blue d o th
interior, new  Urea, fully looded.
1 9 7 4  C H I V B O L I T  4  i |\  nze with w hite
fop, brow n interior, nk<

Meet of tlieee milts eeeYy ■ 184100 mlla 
or 18 meiith pemer tralfi te m ru fy  wi6 
olee a 8,000 m ile or 80 dmy 
100 % w N M T o n ty .

BROCK FORff

Sporting Oooda J-8  Molorcycloo
KENMOaC POMTABLe eUMMlwr 

rtHHHlng Mock Ms, **■*. P«t 
Mmw. m  t m  a h w  * : «  can t t r  
MM.
F O « SALE: Baeroom wlta. alatpar 
wta, atactrk tiova, SInsar maettina. 
cAalrt. mlicatlanaou*. Call batwtan 
l:M4:0S.M7 SMS__________________

Oarage Sale

SOFA — OOOO condition. US. Ptiana 
MS7M3 durm# Itia da», and SU Mt3 
atM f«:M p.m .__________________ __

PO H TABLI O e  dtUiwatlitr, anlldoa 
brown, moat cuttar top. Coll MS-14M 
olMraiM . _____________ ;___________

LOOKING POH Good Uood TV and 
Appllancatr Try BM Spring Mardwart 
first, l i t  Maln,atf 'SMS. _____________ OARAGE SALE; IStt Princaton, rm 

nni, lumitura, tltlilno aquipmant. 
mala ragWarod Pakinaaaa, tSahaa.
malomity and all alia cMliaa, baby 
awing, ahaata. alactric appllancaa. 
mlacallanaoua. _____________

OARAGE SALE — JS14 North 
Chanuto. All doy Saturday Baby 
clothoa, adult cloNtos. fumituro.

OARAGE SALE: 4100 Connolly, largo 
alto doltimg, lota ol mlacallanaoua. 
0:0B-5:0S. ThuradoyFrldoy.___________

GARAGE SALE — 400 Dollaa. ARlona. 
door, old lacks, pot plants, lodios 
ckMIwa. mlacoManooua Thursday 
Friday. __________________

CLOSE OUT aalr — pricoa drastically 
cot Vi o ff. Mexican Imports, I t l  North 
Gregg

Miscellaneous J-11
FRESH WHOLE tvyoGt milk, 5185 
gallon. Coll 287 7840. __________

FOR SALE: FlvtwMtrwoll tlr88. H 78 
IS. baralv usad, mounlad and balanctd 
on Chevrotat rim«, 5250. Canopy bad, 
naw mattrau and box sprlngt. In 
eluding yaflow and graan badtpraad, 
canopy covar, and shaati. 5150. Graph 
fish locator, naw, SHok, lltf* for 8485, 
for 8325. Boat ntofor, IS tip MoasCraok 
spacial, Jofmaon, alactric ttarl. 1976, 
L- S, runt parfact, 8600. 287 2829._______

OAK FIREWOOD, saatonad. Will 
dallvar — you pick up by Mini Mall. 
Guarantaad 283-0932 — 7:0P10:00
p . m . _________________________

‘/s CARAT MEN'S cluttar diamond 
ring.8300 Call2830077

COMPLETE CB Homa bata unit, Hy 
Grain Brand Call 808 483 7434.

FISHING WORMS, 3 kind*, big fat 
onas Alto handmade woodcraft, 1101 
Watt Nh. phona28> 3039

H EAVY D U TY 
AXLES

brakes.with electric 
good tires

Call: 263-2440 
after 6 00

Produce J-12
GREEN BEANS. BlacK eyed peas anc 
green pepper Benny's Garden, 267 
8890

Wanted To Buy J-14

WILL PAY top prke* tor good used 
furniture, appliance* and air con 
ditioner* Call 267 5661 or 383 34H

WE BUY used furniture and ap 
pliance* 383 1831 A 1 Furniture. 3611 
West Hwy 80

TV a Radio J-17
19" COLOR TV In a cabinet 
old. need* minor work. 575 
after 5 00

. 3 year* 
267 3004

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-19
FORKLIFTS, pallet lack*, conveyers, 
shelving and material* handling 
equipment Forklift Sales Company. 
Midland. Texas. 684 4007

AUTOMOBILES K
MotorcyclDS K-1
T998 9tm 7Kl B8 958, ha* Ve99er 
tofftoOr g j n  mfle* 9:18-5.00 CPU 283 
m m  S m r  l  to, 883 ITZO or Me at lOOO 
West 3rd, 81995

1980 KAWASAKI 550 LTD, 
condition, tow mileage. 52000 
8017 after6 00

excellent 
Call 263

IfTS KAWASAKI 400 LTD inO miles, 
mag wtwaH. loft of chroma, 80 mpg, 
51200 Call 2878107 attar 8 00

FOR SALE 1979 KE 125, good can 
dition, 5550. afao 1980 Honda XR 300, 
axcaliant condition. 5900 Saa at 818 
Cofgata

COLLEGE CAR
1978 0LJ>S 

CUTLASS
2-Hoor hrnwn on 
brown, tan cloth scats, 
verv clean, make a | 
perfect stixlenl car

a s im m m

CLASSY
1976 BUICK 

REGAL

3

Coupe, white with 
white lamku top. red 
cloth interior, has 
bucket seats and 
console, automatic 
transmission. Will 
make a great school 
car.

JACK LEWIS 
Baiefc

Cadillac-Jaap

E
 493 S c a r ry

ROOMY
We have a good 
selection of station 
wagona with low 
mi leage,  good 
equipment, lots of 
seating and load 
•pace.

JACK LEWIS 
Boick

CadWac-Jaap
MIBmrry

K -1

SMITH AND Wesson, nwdel It, f  
barrel, 44 megnum. aiM. Mt'S4S*. t:M
8.m,12 hpon.

J-10

Its* SUZUKI OS 491, MM mUes. meg 
wheels. wHuahleM. mint conditipn 
Sale price S IM , tor more bNormattin 
cell M l'M H  afWr S 30, *  M-S S*. SSt 
S3M. ask for Jerry.

YARD SALE: sterts WeOneeday till 
Saturdsy. Lota al mlacallanasua 
Itatna, all aliascloltMa. 4M Ball.

Auto Accesaories K-7

13M PENNSYLVANIA. CHILDRENS' 
ckHhaa, MeyeW. gamaa. books, dialtaa, 
mlacallanaous. 1:00 to 7:00, Wad- 
nasdayPriday.MlMl.____________

OOOO ItM  MERCURY moSsr and 
IranamMlon lor sale. Call 103-1*40 Mr 
lurthar MMrmanen.

Boats
BACKYARD  SALE ; I3:**-7;*S, 
Tuaaday-Saturday, tSSS-A LaxIngSon. 
Baby llama, awing sat. cldthing, 
mla^lanaoua.

Trucks For Sale

IMO WILLIS JEEP, axcaliant con 
ditlon, good paint and good tirea. 
Teady to go. 3aa4Sa7.______________

l»7 f CHEVROLET LUV, low mileage, 
good MPC. below retail. In warranty 
Call M7 7967 _________

1*71 GMC JIMMY, 4 wheel drive, 
loaded, many extrea, one owner Cell 
MS 667 7434

FORSALE
Roed service and tirt rtpair rig 
— 1*73 Ford pickop, new 10 hp 
Kohler gasoline engine end 
compreaaor, ell Impact wren 
C het and toola

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES 
1300 East 4th

PICKUPS FOR SALE
1971 FORD RANGER XLT. 
F1S0. fully IOGd6d
1977 FORD RANGER F250. M 
ton, wfth or without cabovr
1978 FORD, n«w motor. new 
Mlchelin tirek. fully foGded
1975 FORD Super Ceb, F1S0. 
fully loeded
1974 GMC, M ton crew ceb. new
motor, newtiret
1984 GMC ^  ton, V 8 engl^-
eutometic. king bed
1983 CHEVROLET 6 cylinder,
stenderd ehltt
Come teet drive thete truck* end 
$ee one of our friendly eelevnen 
for price*

BILLCHRANE 
AUTOSALES 

1300 E. 4th

Autos For Sale K-1S

l«7J REGAL. POWER and air. tilt 
W heel. crul*e. geod rubber Cell 393 
5788 or 393 5549

1973 MERCURY MONTEGO tor *e»e 
4115Muir. 2878584 efter 5 8Qp.m 

nom 8ALB nti' ' lie
eftpifW. eiitimetto. U m . C H  283 22p8

CLASSIC 1984 THUNOERBIRO, good 
condition, need* bettery, good 
lowrider, 81300 or be*t offer 287 8488. 
283 4158

1195 BUICK ESTATE Wegon. good 
condition, ioedod, 5950, Also 1974 
Ntonfe Cerle Cell >93 5340 — Send 
S p r i n g * _______________

1194CAPRI FOR *e»e Cell 3878548

1193 OLOSMOBILE DELTA 88. very 
cteen, top condition. 8750 CeH 283 
^35

1977 AMC PACER DL, 31.500 mile*, 
eutom etic,elr,icylinder 263 4483

1975 BUICK CENTURY LendM. 3 
door. 67Xn0mile*. power end eir. good 
condition Cell 263 1724

1976 MERCURY MONARCH, V8. 
power steering, power broke*, 
eutometic. eir, reelly cteen 267 3107

FOR SALE — 1964 Ford Gelexie m 
good conditten Cell 263-4715_______

}0 7  —  288Z. Z-fZ, FIVE 8KbfeU, Oir 
condition, loeded, excellent condition. 
Cell 363 3098

A REAL buy — 1997 Ford LTD 
Country Squire stetton wegort. loeded, 
16,000 ectuel mile*, like new Cell 573 
3877.53500

1977 LINCOLN MARK V whIH ever 
Ykhite, fully loeded. tAM O  CeH 287 
7823

FOR SALE Meroon 1f99 DetoU* Ito, 
1-door seder. CMI 283^W eftor sm
MUST SELL T9T7 MeNBu O atek , 
new ttre*. eteo m s  FerC  eell or trede 
187 5M1

1974 CHEVROLET I DOOR, cempect, 
8875, Yvtth eir end ewiemeNc. M M  
mite*, rur* A-1.884 Wdtt INi.
FOUR DOOR 197b Audi K. 
repeirs needed. Cell Sil-4858.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE By Owner Nice two 
bedroom, one beth, single gerege. 
fenced yerd. new vinyl tiding and reck 
exterior 2881978

THREE ROOM furntehed epertment. 
83S per week, alt biHt paid. Apply et 
ItfAfidret.
THREE RIVER boefs, mokert, trpM 
ere; two Lone tter kppto. 3858 
Hemltten, BIB'IMi.A.F. Winn.
GMC CLA8SA MOTOR home, lew 
mileage, 2T, 1978 model. IBw new. 
Trevle Breckeen. 288 7554. efier 8:lB. 
283 7798.

E b n t i l d s W !
p w m  M S > ia

BEAUTY
1979 CADILUC
CdupaDuVmc. Saxony, 
rod with wWta landoa 
top Rad tanther Mala 
and aB tha CadUlM

JACE LEWIS 

Beicfc

CedEhP-Jeep

City of Dallas to fire more 
striking transit workers

K - 9

1*77— 11* eVINRUOa M* BASS Mat. 
trolllns malor. Call SO NO* atlar S;S*. 
*4900.

Catnpaia 6 Tras. Tria. K-11
1*7* PROWLBC.-B vrfT sood con 
dl1ton.Call*0*-*tt-7434.

K-14

1*74 JCEP, OOOO condmon, naw 
tire*. Call M7-I310. ____________

lUO CHEVROLET LUV picluip wllh 
tool box, tow mllaaga. higli mp*. ax- 
callanl condltton. U3-I040.
1*7* JEEP CJ-7 Ranagada, 
Oaadratrack, AM-FM 0 Irack, tow
bar. 09*90. Call0*T4»4._____________
IfTTRANGER LKT, extra claan, tape 
deck, mag wtwelv CB, tool box. sun 
lighter J99 6SS6.

1*73 FORD BRONCO, 351 V-9
Automatic tranamistlon, fiva naw 
Hr**, transmlialon ovarhauMd and 
trancter ca*e overhaulad, 3*3-5747. 
<3JOO.
1*77 FORD PICKUP F 100 Explorer, 
very cleen. tong-wlde bed. power, eir, 
eutomatic. *11*5. 3*71711.

1*77 FORD VAN. low mMo*g*. 
•utomatic. cruNo control. Icobox, now 
tirtt. 7*l-7745or 2*7-017*.

VACUUM TRUCK — 70 Barrel tenk on 
1*79 Mock, 135 Cummino*. 51 Iren* 
mission. C*ll 117 54*-*077_____________

1*00 FORD RANGER Lerlot pickup, 
power, eir, dual tanks. 150 anglne. 
M iile and red. 2*7 *4*3.

DALLAS (A P ) — The 
Dallas Transit System, 
crippled by a maaaive job 
action that resulted in the 
firing of several huncked 
employees Wednesday, ia 
now “ back to business as 
normal,”  says the DTS 
general manager.

C liff Franklin said, 
Tuesday he considered the 
work stoppage “ ended”  with 
the mailing of several 
hundred terminatian letters 
to the remainder of the DTS 
employees who walked out 
last week and did not return 
to their jobs by Tuesday 
night.

About 600 DTS employees 
walked out protesting pay 
and benefits last Wednesday. 
Leaders of the the 
Amalgamated Transit Union 
said it was not a strike but a 
series of individual job ac
tions, since public employees 
are prohibited by law from 
striking in Texas.

Transit union leader B.J. 
Simmons disagreed sharply 
with Franklin, saying OTS 
will have to deal with the 
worker’s demands “ sooner 
or later.”

He said the city council 
ultimately will have to deal 
with the em ployees’ 
problems, rather than siding 
with DTS management 

“ Sooner or later, the city 
—

council ia going to come out 
here and see what’s going 
on,”  Sinunons said. “ When 
that happens they are going 
to find out we are right.

“ There is going to be a 
time coming when they are 
going to have to answer to 
the taxpayers and voters 
why in ^ e  hell they haven’t 
done anything,”  he said.

Franklin said more em
ployees could be fired in the 
next three weeks because 
they were on vacation or 
other excused leave when 
the walkout occurred.

The transit system will not 
know which employees to 
fire until they return to work 
and their excuses can be 
evaluated, officials said.

DTS said five workers 
were fired Monday and 31 
more were purged from the 
payroll Tuesday, further 
complicating operation of 
the city’s only mass transit 
system.

Franklin told a news 
conference it would take the 
city bus system “ from six 
months to two years”  to 
recover from the strike, 
which has cut the number of 
rolling buses by almost 80 
percent.

Franklin, invoking terms 
of the DTS work agreement, 
announced last week that

any employee who look part 
in a job action for more than 
four consecutive days would 
be automatically f ir ^ .

DTS managers, in a 
weekend meeting, said the 
workers’ only alternatives 
were a return to work or 
dismissals.

Officials said the jobs of 
purged employees are being 
filled by form er DTS 
workers who left the system 
before the work stoppage 
and by new applicants.
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